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Herewego ogain... 

by staff reporters The UK record industry has reacted with shock and dismay at the launch of another Government CD prioing investigation, which is expected to ist £lm as case for the defence. The Office Of Pair Trading con- firmed last Friday that it has fired off formai notices to the five majors, Virgin Records and leading indie dis- tributor Pinnacle after an initial probe raised "reasonable grounds" for suspecting record companies 

estimated to have £20m. July 1997; BRI et highlights at the how far the indi being des s 

rne 1994: Monopolies & Mergers the Compétition Act 1998 cornes into force. European Community compéti- tion législation has been influential iij forming the new législation June 2000; The UK music industry :ost the industry emerges with a clean bill of health on CD pricing after the DTI rules out an man Rob Dickins investigation by the Office of Pair janisation's AGM Trading (OFTj ry has corne in January 2001: The European Government cir- Commission opens an investigation minister David into illégal CD price-fixing following a 

by some UK record companies to release UK-only versions of albums with extra tracks in a bid to hait the flood of European imports. The BRI has reacted with dismay at the investigation, which is expect- ed to take six months, especially as the industry was given a clean bill of health by the Monopolies & Mergers Commission seven years ago and by the Office Of Pair Trading only last year. "It is difficult to imagine a prod- uct other than CDs for which there has been greater scrutiny of market 

Blunklett becc The key trigger high-profile political speaker, leen the décision January 2000: Warner and EMI sub- mit merger plans to EC, which spends most of the year weighing the implications, before it is withdrawn Mardi 2000; The main provisions of 

al Trade Commissi ary 2001: OFT la m investigation int 
id taken concerted efforts 

s as if they have decided that ere has been a murder and now ay are going to keep on looking ,til they find a body - even though new artis 
:ord industry source, who esti- he says. ates it will cost individual compa- The s pricing of reco 

run-upto Christmas. It is understood a High Street retailer aamongthe compiainants. Meanwhile, Consumers Assoc- iation principal policy advisor Phil Evans says the body and the Brussels-based The European Consumer Association have had several conversations with the UK Government and EC officiais regard- ing the issue of CD pricing in Europe. The DTI, overseen by Trade & Industry Secretary Stephen Byers, has welcomed the investigation. Bard chairman Simon Wright says the renewed focus on CD pricing cannot be welcome from a retail per- spective. "While we've got to offer the best product and fairest prioe and make sure everybody makes a fair profit this obsession with CD pricing is going to fui 

An OF spokeswoman says the department is launching the inquiry following an initial investigation into al complaint "   

the product," he says, While some indie retailers argue that parallel Imports have been a "life saver" in the face of deep price- 
those contacted by MW say that they have no problem with the prin- ciple of added-vaiue UK versions of CDs, so long as they can buy and stock whichever they ch 

mWCOMMENT One word sums up the commonest should be free to charge wha reaction across the industry to the want for UK versions of a news of the OF's latest investiga- which offer added value in the tion into the music Industry; why? of extra tracks. It Is then up The music business, after ail, retailer to choose which they must be one of the most often Inves- to stock, based on what they tigated industries in Europe. Here In their customers want. If it the UK we have undergone separate prices, then so be it. If it Is t 

it they others. Thls range of expériences ilbums just further underllnes the fact that shape labels do not collude on price. to the For the OF to investigate this ' want industry once again - and at a time ' think when prices are actually continuing is low to fall - suggests that it almost has iecent a vendetta against music. At least • é h IISIibbh 1 
lowed more recently by a DTI Inves- they are not worth the extra a tigation in the name of "Rip-Off being charged then consume Britain". Meanwhile, Brussels has surely vote with their wallets. examined the worklngs of compa- Some retailers choose to nies across the continent as It cast just one version. Others raci its eye over the Univeisal-PolyGram, slde by side, allowing custom 

mount Is not a politlcally-motivated, vote- rs will grabblng move in the run-up ta the général élection. But hundreds of stock hours of wasted management time c both and hundreds of thousands of ers to pounds are the last things that MUSE 
mergers. choice - and overall consumer The feellng of persécution is been choosing to buy more a understandable. than ever, accordlng to officia When it cornes to the particular for the last quarter of 2000. merlts of the bonus CD tracks Retailers report that dif debate, MWs position has been labels have adopted differen dear in recent months. Just as retail- des when It cornes to extra i ers are quite free to buy cheaper CDs and discounts, with the resul from Europe, so record companies some sufter from imports mon 

s have Surely companies across the busk Ibums ness should be devoting their focus il data and energy to developing artlsts and ensuring they are as compétitive as ferent possible in the international market t polk place rather than spending their time 
t that That the OF appears to thlnk oth- i than envlse is little short of a disgrâce. m 
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to order call; 
3mv telemarketing; 020 3738 8866 / 3mv telemarketing fax: 020 3738 8811 / Vital freephone telesalev 0845 1110112 Vital telesales fax; 01454 886 494 / Vital customer services: 0845 1110113 / Vital switchboard: 01454 880 000 
3mv, City Network House, 81-83 Weston Street, London SEl 3RS Tel: 0171 378 8866 / Fax: 0171 378 8855 / www.theknow1edge.com / e - mail; 3mvmw«theknosvledge.com. 
Corning soon: Union Van Sales - the specialist dance service for London and the Home Counties 



(mwnews@ubminternational.com) NEWS Bernard Butler (pictured left) and Johnny IVIarr (rigiit) teamed up with Sert Jansch (centre) for a one-off performance last Monday as the Influential gultarlst was honoured with 
second Radio Two Folk Awards. Eleven awards were presented during the evening at London's Cumberiand Hôtel, including the folk singer of the year prize, which was glven to Norma Waterson, who also performed. Mary Black, one of the night's other performers, handed the best group award to seven-plece Waterford act Danu. John Tams featured twlce among the honours, winning best album for Unlty and best original song for Harry Stone, whlle the Radio Two roots prize went to Taj Mahal and the good tradition award to 86-year-old Bob Copper, head of the celebrated Coppers traditional music-singing family. Billy Bragg, Martin Carthy, Barbara Dickson and culture secretary Chris Smith were among those presenting awards, whlle Radio Two broadcast a recordlng of the event two nights later. 

Beatles and Westlifè > new s fi l e 
drive album deliveries 
Album unit shipments shot up by after acquiring a further stake in nearly 10% In quarter four as sales In media group RTE in a share-sv/ap the sector reached a record annual dea|, jhg pnvatelyowned company, hiÊh- which Is still in merger talks with The appearance of key tltles such |ast week announced it had as The Beatles' 1 and Westlife's taken another 30% of RTE to add to Coast To Coast helped to produce a ds previous 37% share while giving 9.4% year-on-year lift In album sales Rpt_-S Belgian owner Groupe in 2000's closlng three months to Bruxelles Lambert (GBL) 25.1% of 88.0m units with the figure.fot.the tpe German company. This gives whole of the year at 216.5m units. RRl the nntinn nf flnatina ifs However, a gap contlnued to exist Bertelsmann interest on the between the rise in units shipped and German stock exchange in around thelr worth, with value rising in the three years' time. quarter by a modest 5.0% for albums and by 2.8% across ail music sales. KINGFISHER ROUS DUT BIG W STORES The overall value of sales for the year Klngfisher has announced plans f o rose by 3.3% to stand at £1.17bn. «uep ,.p Pc Rig w «..per«w Singles sales contlnued to suffer expansion at the rate of one 8,500 at the expense of dlscounted sq m store opening per month for albums, with units falllng 21.4% year- the "foreseeable future". The on-year during the quarter to 17.1m company - which recently and value down by 20.0% to £31.9m. announced olans to demerge its ■ ■ ■ m m général merchandise sector, 

Raphaël lakes reins at Epie 
~ T*16 orMillennium Dome 

as Slrmger targels UK acls 
business park. Other proposais oy kaui Williams iDiy Sony Music has finally ended weeks hit of spéculation by officially confirming Epi the appointment of Nick Raphaël as exe Epie UK managing director. ha\ Raphaël, whose new job was only exf finalised last Friday because of say drawrvout contractual negotiations 1 between Sony and his previous the employer BMG, starts in the raie on he 

records. 1 know he will be good for 1 c - there are not a lot of talented cutives who oan do A&R but you JH e to be able to because so ensive to operate these days." he ^ 
post cornes less than a year after S3m was appointed A&R director at 

■ the arnvai ortwo Manies singles, bo include the Harvey Goldsmith- ■ Why So Bad and Fourd That Soul. backed Experience Consortium's ■ The Manies' new album will follow on bid to tum it into a concert venue, ■ March 26. However, he adds and Pierre-Yves Gerbeau and ■ Raphael's main brief will betobring Ministry of Sound boss James ■ in new acts as Sony aims this year to Palumbo's plan to keep the Dome ■ make up for its disappointing perfor- 0pen with a live venue attached ■ mance in 2000. ■ -We had a very poor year in com- BIGEK1E1HKS HTV DEM ■ parison with the previous four years, bt Genie has struck an exclusive February 26 as Epie gears up for the Ari; release next month of the sixth see Manie Street Preachers album, Know Nul Your Enemy. Try Sony UK chairman/CEO Rob set Stringer believes Raphaël is the idéal Tat candidate to succeed him at Epie ant because he has both A&R and mar- gle keting experience. "The fact is he's woi done both and he's the right âge to mu be in this position as he's still incred- lep 

ing the launch of Dave Pearce's Raphaël (1) and Stringer; Epie pl ife Recordings and success for company," says Raphaël, who st eSteppers. At BMG he previously ed his music industry career in 19 
ersfield, initialiy handling Jay-Z Stringer notes the new manag achieving seven UK Top 10 sin- director joins at an exciting time and 900,000 album sales Epie with both Anastacia's Not T Idwide for Another Level. "1 very Kind and Jennifer Lopez's J ch look forward to a great chai- albums yesterday (Sunday) set ge within a truly global record Top 10 places and March 5 mark 

ans in the top six. Out of those records, piatfotm for its mobile content rt- though, only one ofthem was British. offerings. It is set to launch 87 Toploader is going to be a huge officially In April with Initial record now but 1 want more British services of news and charts. The ng artists," says Stringer. "If you look at tie-up follows BT Genie's or something like the Sade album it appointment of former World nat hasn't been given the crédit it Online UK executives Laurence Lo deserves but it's sold 5m Worldwide Alexander and Babatunde for and the fact is it's those albums that Aderinola as managing director ng make up our bottom line," and UK head of music respectlvely. 
Supermarkets score coup 
in Christmas retail battle 

Staff settles PPL case 
with Musicians' Union 
Former session trompeter Freddie Staff settled his long-running dispute 

in the battle for album sales during Christmas and the new year as their 

M 

it distributed millions of pounds of ! P U B L 1 C 1 T Y ! 
bid to break the psychologically important £10 price barder tempted even more consumers to buy music, 

The latest Audio Visual Trak Data survey of 10,000 12- to 74-year-olds 

Nlnetles minutes after his case final- ly reached the High Court last week. The case, brought by the 72-year- old and funded by the Commlssloner for the Rlghts of Trade Union Members, centred upon what "accounting records" the MU was 
Dont gamble 

with your press and 
pany Taylor Nelson Sofres estimâtes that 35.9% of this démographie bought a CD album in the 12 weeks 

Westlife: Christmas retall offers Orders thraugh the internet are estimated to have grown by 352% as 
obliged to hand over to its members In order to Justlfy how It Issued the PPL payments. Under the settle- 

promotions 
to January 14, compared with 34.8% during the same period a year ago. The pricing policy of chains such as Asda and Tesco to sell a sélection 

websjtes took 3.4% of volume sales in the festjve period, though this growth was from a tiny base of 0.8% 
ment the union has agreed to hand over information about the points System upon which it allocated the PPL funds. The MU also agreed to 

Pete Bassett Paul Ctarkson - Dave Clarke - Louise Molloy Caroline Ford - Anlta Constant - Nigel Woodblne 
of albums including Westlife's Coast To Coast for less than £10 helped the grocery chains increase their esti- mated market share from 10.2% to 14.4%. In contrast, music specialists such as HMV and Virgin Megastores saw their overall slice of total sales fall slightly from 53.7% to 51.1%, while général chains such as WH Smith and Woolworths were also down from 24.6% to 23.4% during the 12-week period. 

"The supermarkets' décision to market some ohart releases at £9,99 paid dividends for them and the £8 to £9.99 price band was the key growth area, accounting for 22.7% of Christmas sales. The per- formance of the internet is also bet- ter than some people would have expeoted at a time of year when the High Street traditionally does weil," says TNS account director Tamsin 

pay 25% of Staffs légal costs. John Sykes, senior partner at Staffs lawyers Charles Russell, says, "At last Freddie Staff has received the information he has been asking for and we can at last find out what has happened to ail 
MU assistant général secretary Andy Knlght describes the deal as "amlcable" and "pragmatic". • See Analysls, plO 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
MW COMMENT 
ROWNTREE S AD BLURS THE ISSUE Who represents artists' interests? Managers? Their labels? Trade bodies? It's a valid question, and one that bas been particularly placed under the spotlight in recent weeks. It bas certainly been troubling Blur drummer Dave Rowntree, who bas taken issue with the BPI's call for I support from artists for its lobbying of the EC on the Copyright Directive. It has troubied him so much, in fact, that he has taken out an ad in this issue of MW urging artists not to support the record industry trade body. Some of the général questions he ralses in his ad are very valid (even if himself admits he has no beef with his | own record company), but by attacking the BRI here he Is aiming at the wrong target. The reason Is that for once, when it cornes to the Copyright Directive, everyone J in the creative industries finds themselves on the same ' side when it cornes to lobbying against the collective might of the telcos, ISPs and other forces ranged against them. That said, today there is a more urgent need than ever for someone to represent the - sometimes lone - voice of the artist. The rapid progress made by Aim in the UK and especially Impala in Brussels lobbying on behalf of independent labels has underlined how much value government officiais place on the input they receive from such organisations. At this time of huge technological change it Is more vital than ever that individual creators make their own views and perspectives heard. This is a rôle that the Musicians' Union could play here in the UK, but it is a responsibilty it appears to bave ducked. Unfortunately it seems to be more pre-occupied with internai politics and the légal case it was fighting last week against one of its own members (see analysis plO ) than lobbying government on behalf of musicians as a whole. If It does not take on the rôle, then it is surely time for someone else to do precisely that. As Rowntree says, artists need to have their own voice heard - it's the least they deserve. Ajax Scott 

VIRGIN: IT'S ALL GOLD AND OLD As a sometime listener to Virgin Radio, I was very interested to hear about the potential revamp in its playlist. It is not rocket science to state that the target audience of 24- to 40- year-old (mainly) maies Is not particularly Interested in flim- flam manufactured pop bands or club grooves. And yes, they are probably into modem rock like Stéréophonies and Coldplay. My beef is the fact that when they refer to tracks from "contemporary acts" and "héritage acts" as core to their listeners ail they are referring to are obvious oldies. How often when they are playing their infamous 10 tracks in a row do you hear anything that hasn't been a hit single? I realise that other stations also adopt a similar policy, but Virgin was set up to be a rock station with wonderful promises of what they were going to play. Today that has ail fallen completely by the wayside. It could have been great, but it's just a gold station. It was put there to add choice to our radio spectrum and has failed mlserably. Radio Authority: do somethlng! 
One million Americans can't be wrong," screamed the flyposters around London recently. It is always a risky strategy to compare consumers in other countries (remember everyone was big in Japan and the cynicism that generated) but I have a message for BBMak's marketing person: your record may be excellent, but 1m Americans can be, and frequently are, wrong. 
The service from internet companies is generally good and the pricing keen, but their packing charges leave something to be desired. It costs 57p to post a CD and about 3p for the packaging. So how corne one leading exponent charges £1.74 for post and packing? Are they charging for putting it in a box? Perhaps they are using "packing" as a verb when putting CDs in a packet rather than a noun meanlng the cost of the packet. Maybe brlcks-and-mortar retallers should lower their prlces, yet charge their customers for putting a CD in a bag. 
Jon Webster's in Is a Personal view 

Sony steps m to stem 
Manies Napster leak Sony UK's eMedia division last week moved to stem the spread of the Manie Street Preachers' album Know Your Enemy on Napster - six weeks before its release date. The major has employed the ser- I vices of NetPD tracking software, i was first used by Metallica to find and list users swapping their music on Napster last year. Head of Sony UK's eMedia division Tony Martin says the software was also used to limit online plrating of Sade's Levers Rock release last 

Martin says that Sony is re-act- ing responsibly to the situation, which was prompted after a hacker succesfully logged into the major's computer System to retrieve four Manies tracks. "When It's a key ' release for the label you can't sit 

bmg opis ior Tornndo as 
retail download partner BMG has become the major to make digital Tornado a preferred reti download Earth. rriner plug- Promotional downloads of Stomp ig director are to be made available through 

loads through selected online retail- ers in the UK, The major aiso plans to make downloads available from its own websites including the Raft later 

12 European countries including the UK, Germany, Italy and Spain, while (hed) Planet Earth's Killing Time sin- gle is aimed at a mixture of main- stream, métal and extreme sports sites. The promotion follows the mdepen dent's global online promotion with i Britney Spears' Oopsi.J Did It the first major to sign 
late last year, and the tech start-up recently added V2 to its trial partner 
Peter Gabriel's digital and online marketing specialist Way To Blue to handle its panEuropean 

• Independent labels Skint, Stray, n on Palm Pictures, Hospital, Outcaste 0D2 and iCrunch have teamed up with dot- music to offer downloads to users in return for donations to Oxfam's Gujurat Earthquake relief appeal. 

Stars lend their weight lo 

IFPTs copyright cnmpnign 
by Mary-Lousle Harding Hundreds of European artists includ- ing Sting, Ronan Keating and Westlife have written to the European Parliament in a last-ditch attempt by ■ te copy- 

The move, supported by national record industry bodies including the BRI, cornes ahead of MEPs voting on the directive in Strasbourg this Wednesday and follows the European légal affairs committee vote on amendments to it last Monday. The record industry has been lobbying for a stricter définition of private copying allowance than 
, ; ' jSppi European director Frances Moore says, "We want to build new services to provide consumers with access to the creative works of their choice, any time and any place at their convenience. The vote in the légal affairs committee doesn't help us to do this." She believes that to be able to provide music in the digital environ- ment, private copying must be kept truly private. "The définition of pri- vate copying [in the directive] is still 

David Rowntree has artists and just expects them to BPI's move to reerult sign. He stresses his complaint is against the BPI's tactics, adding that there Is no dispute between artist support for the IFPI's lobbying over the Copyright Directive as arrogant and 
Speaklng through an ad In week's Music Week, Rowntree is It : calllng upon fellow Brltish artists to of boycott the BPI/IFPI campaign, arguing the organisation does not represent artists' Interests. 

iobbied législation in the history of the European Parliament - has been applauded, however, by the European Digital Media Association (EdiMA) which represents digital ) technology companies. 

Yeates welcomes the letter, saying isses the "vital importance" i Copyright Directive for ail 

EdiMi proposed by r other rights holders would lead to an anti-competitive market place which gives "control of online enjoyment of 
few rights holders", TV and web multi-channel broad- caster Music Choice CEO and EDiMA board member Simon Bazalgette says the EU will not be the centre of innovation it strives to be if a delicate 

Digital Millennium Copyright Act in the US, online companies won't base their 
"While it is important that copyrights are protected, if we make it illégal to carry out private copying allowed in the analogue world and in the US, European repertoire will suffer." If a majority of MEPs fail to vote to m of the Directive the already delayed ana necessary législation could be pushed back for a further three months during a conciliation period. 

The Arrow targets 'poorly-served' baby boomers 
Chrysalis Radio Is looking to reach out to the disenfranchised baby- boomer génération with the launch of an analogue FM brand playing classic rock. The Arrow, which has been sub- mltted as the group's application for the new South and West Yorkshire régional licence, alms to target an audience of 40- to 59-vear-nlds with an oldles-blased mixture of rock music spanning the past 40 years. It faces compétition for the licence - likely to be awarded around June - from 15 other bidders, including Capital Radio, Jazz FM and Saga, which this month won the West Mldlands régional licence. Chrysalis Radio régional manag- 

of adult rock and classic rock exlsts ail over the world but in the UK what we call the baby-boomer génération are poorly served by music radio," 
Capital's bid for the licence, which will serve a potential adult audience of 2,5m, is branded 

——•" mg director Mark Ranagan says the 44-year-olds. "We class this as pop output of the brand, which already rock," says director of strategy and figures m two of the group's digital development Sally Oldham. "It was ooeratinnc, will comprise 80^90% a définition we came up with to 
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Gray and Travls. "This klnd of format 
great slnger-songwriters, so we'll be David featuring tracks by current artists as Toploader and Travls." 
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IHTERHATiOHAL - EDITED BY PAUL W.LLIAMS (!!wmia«^i"'«.gaîg!^ 
c h a r \ f i I e 
• Robbie W iams really is in a în alrplay smash in France with Suprême moving 39- 19-7 on the radio chart during the last three weeks while moving 24-18 on sales this week. The EMkChrysalis track remains at the top of Germany and Swltzedand's airplay charts while aiso continuing to lead the fono countdown of the biggest UK-sourced hits across European radio. Parent album Sing When You're Winning last week remained a Top Five fixture on the German chart, but declined 3-4. 
• Wildstar's Craig David, being handled by Atlantic Records in the States, was in Los Angeles the other weekend to film the US promo for first single Fill Me In. The single has been lined up for a release there in May with the album Born To Do II expected to follow in July, around a year after its UK release. Meanwhile, he contributes two of the indie sector's five-track tally on the fono Top 20 of European radio's 
including se 

20 ini at 19. Ir is by Ui 

Grnssrools build for Dido album 

Iransforms inlo global onslaughl 
by Paul Williams 
platinum UK and US success across mainland Europe after a huge uplift in sales for her début album No Angel, The Arista artist, who has sold 

rn the ce nt this we 

shows, which also took in Dublin and Paris were rounded oft by appearances las^Werinesday ^and 
"The way we've developed her here and America has been organic and we wanted to mirror that in Europe so we chose intimate venues and have built up interest by word of mouth," says Delaney. 

t. 12-7 ir 

m Universel each from BMG, Virgin and Warner, and one each ffom EMI and Sony. 
• Coldplay's début album Parachutes Is fast heading towards the number one spot in Australia on the back of a sériés of live dates the band played there. The Parlophone group - whose Australian schedule during January and early February included a sériés of Big Day Out performances - see their album move 7-3 to sit behlnd the Coyote Ugly soundtrack and the latest Limp Bizkit album. Yellow moves 14- 8 on the singles chart, while in New Zealand Parachutes was last week a new entry at four while climbing 17-15 in 
• Pariophone's UK roster took a firm grip on Billboanf s internet album sales chart last week, supplying no less than four of the Top 20. The Beatles led the way at the top with 1 as George Harrison's renovated Ail Things Must Pass entered at 17, Coldplay's Parachutes fell to 18 and The Beatles' Revolver 

ing moving 4-2 in Denmark, 19-11 in Germany, 29-17 in France and Netherlands. I progress on the continent ( the album was yesterday (Sunday) set to comfortably secure a second week at number one in the UK as Worldwide sales stand around the 3m mark. "If s really starting to fly," says 
Delaney. "This time m 

Dido: approaching 3m sales mark whole landscape will have changed 
have a Top Rve album in Europe and 

ontinental progress î midst of a sériés of he has been perform- 
European territories over the last fortnight, including at Melkweg in 2. The 

key exposure European territory to release the album next Monday (February 19), with Arista having decided to hold off in a bid to build up a plot first, includ- ing at radio where the track Here With Me debuted this week at three on the airplay chart ahead of its commercial European release thte 
her so waited which t 

th the Amsterdam o 

Arista's European push is now happening in tandem with Dido's ongoing campaign in the US, where No Angel this week spends its fifth consécutive week inside the Top 10, hitting a new peak of six. Meanwhile, her Stateside single Thank You, which was not only sampled by Eminem on Stan by also gamed ure in the Gwyneth Paltrow Sliding Doors, climbs 32-28 on the Billboard Hot 100. She will be undertaking further US promotion later this month, including perfor- mances on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno on February 19 and on Rosie O'Donnell four days later. A European tour will take her through April, while pr its are also expectec Australia (where No Angel h: debuted at number 21), Japan and South East Asia. 

or UK-signed acts, including David Gray, whose White Ladder is just around the overall US Top 

chart gains In Germany as track I Lay My Love On You arrives at 47 on the airplay chart while parent album Coast To Coast gives them a présence in the Top 50 of the albums chart by leaping 59-34. I Lay My Love On You is a Top 20 airplay hit in Norway, while their second RCA album is having a supetb run in New Zealand, last week climbing 3-2. 
• Ail That You Can't Leave Behind's second single is off to a healthy start for U2 with Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of reachîng number one in Ireland and Italy and entering the sales Top 20s of Finiand (10), the Netherlands (13) and Norway (4). The Universal Island acfs US tour begins in Miami 

M 
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The word Wassuup has made its way into tne frencn language maniu. 10 u.u .aF,u take-off of the single of the same name by Etemal's UK-signed Da Muttz. The track, which has been created by the Shaft hitmakers who were behind Mucho Mambo (Sway), last week made a 31-place leap to number 27 on France's sales chart desprte only being available as a CD maxi single. It was given its full commercial release there last week with a 70,000 ship as il moved up to 20 and interest is now building elsewhere in Europe (including moving 30-17 in Sweden), South Africa, South East Asia and In New York, where it is being played by ZlOO. Etemal A8tR manager Steve Allen, who is hoping to land a Top Five French hit with the track, reports the Wassuup phenomenon there has taken off via the internet rather than any Budweiser TV ad campaign as happened in the UK. The Da Muttz track was then picked up by France's Fun Radio, while Allen notes that in the US J-fiecords and Interscope have shown interest in the track on the back of ZlOO's support. In the US, however, Wamer has the release rights. "There's plenty of interest in rt," says AJIen. "It's gone from being a one-off opportunity before Christmas to a proper hrt." 
MElfn^iWIIR'JliViillMlillllIiilJ» 

3 3 WalkingAway Craig David (Wildstar) 
6 6 Sky Soniquo (Serious/UnHsIand) 
9 12 Chase The Sun Ptanet Funk (Virgin) 
11 10 Touch Me Rul Da Sflva fcat Cassandra (Arista) 12 11 K That Were Me Mdanie C (Virgin) 13 14 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 14 13 It Feels So Good Sookjue (Senous/UnHsland) 15 - Shining Light Ash (Infectious) 16 19 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) 17 15 The Way You Mate Me Feel Ronan Keating (Polydor) 18 18 Dancing In "me Moonligjil Toploader (S2) 
20 16 Buck Rogers Feedcr (Echo) 

3 2 Hanging By A Moment Ufehouse (DreamWbfks) 4 5 One Step Gloser Linkin Park (Warner Bros) 5 6 Drive Inctibus (Immortal/Epic) 6 4 Hemorrhage Fuel (Epic/550 Muslc) 
8 7 Waming Green Day (Repose) 9 10 Renegades Of Funk Rage Against Tho Machine (Epie) 
11 15 Want You Bad The Offspring (Columbia/CRG) 
13 12 Awate Godsmack (RepuUicAJniversa)) 14 14 Rotlin' Limp Bizkit (Flip/lnlerscope) 15 16 Last Resort Papa Roach (DreamWdrks) 
17 20 Ntoices Distuibed (Giant) 

AUSTRALIA sâ^e 7 Days Crajg David (WMstaf) 7 8 album Parachutes Coldplay (Parlophone) 3 7 CANADA single South Side Moby (Mute) 4 6 album 1 The Beatles (Appie/Pariophone) 7 2 FRANCE single GottaT^YbuSamanthaMumba (Polydor) 13 11 album Play Moby (Mute) 12 13 GERMANY single Opération,., Publc Domain (Xtravaganza) 4 4 album 1 The Beatles (Appte/Partophooe)2 2 ITA1Y single Stuck In A... U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 1 5 
NETHERLANDS singe Stuck In A... U2 (Island/UnHslaxJ) 13 - album Sailing... Mark Knopflef (Mercury)2 2 SPAIN singe Imer Smile Texas (Mercury) 16 8 album 1 The Beatles (Apple/Pariophone) 5 4 US singe Beautiful Day U2 (island) 25 21 attum 1 The Beatles (Apple/Pariophone) 4 4 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

■ennifer Lopez's J.Lo has no staying power at the top of the Billboard lalbums chart and is usurped by Shaggy's Hotshot. Shaggy's only previous pchart album Boombastic peaked at number 34 in 1995 and that level of success seemed beyond Hotshot when it debuted at number 82 last August. It sunk as far as number 137 before the release of It Wasn't Me tumed it around and it reaches number one six months after its début Hotshot has increased its sales fbufwéiks in a row - an impressive feat at this Urne of the year, especially for an already hot album - and sold 245.OOQ.umts last week, a 31% hike over the previous frame and enough to bring its total sales to 2.8m units. Shaggy can not pull off becoming the first Jamaican to simultaneously top the singles and albums chart, however, as It Wasn't Me slides 1-3 on the Hot 100 to be replaced by OutKast's Ms Jackson. But Shaggy's followup, Angel, jumps 12-9 this week to give him two singles in the Top 10. Ibe Beatles' 1 holds at number four, with a further 159,000 sales last week, and a 12-week sales total of 6,145,000. Dido draws ever doser to the Fab Four, with her début solo album No Angel bouncing 9-6 to achieve the highest position of its 3Sweek chart career. It sold a further 87,000 copies 

last week, and is now well past 2m units sold. Dido's single Thank You continues to climb the Hot 100, moving 32-28. Also climbing both charts are The Corrs. Their album In Blue improves 79- 63 this week, as the single Breathless gets into its stride, moving 66-55 but one act whose tilt at the Hot 100 seems to have failed is Coldplay. Airplay for Yellow was down enough last week for the track to fall out of the Bubbling Under chart. Their album Parachutes manages only a minuscule increase in it still climbs 61-60. David Gray's Babylon single seems to have peaked and 1 its 5763 slide also dulls sales of his White Ladder album, T which slips 35-41. U2's Beauliful Day also slips 21-25 4 after being static for three weeks. Their album Ail That You J Can't Leave Behind fall too and is now at number 33.14 — 1 "otcties lower than it was a fortnight ago. The only other notable movement for a British act this week is the 179-160 bounce of S Club 
limL ft,UnIh manfged a 12,6 increase in sales last week, primarily because n Si on f SinÊ ever Had A Dream Come True earns that song the monitorn th cf on 016 BnbWmg Under list. Accordingto Mediabase, which Com^Tn ^ ? 123 Top 40 stations in America, Never Had A Dream 1306 k, nghXCe"ent Pr0gress' imProving its plays tally from 603 to olaved rpmrri ■ th6"* Wednesday (February 7), making it the 30th most SSlt m^ Stations are pla« with Dayton,S support, with 50 spins in the seven-day survey period. 
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The BPI is currently circulating a letter to it's member 
companies about copyright law. 

The letter is supposed to be signed by the companies' 
recording artists. and returned to the BPL They will be used 
to support their arguments to the Council of Ministers of the 
European Union when they décidé about changes to copyright 
law. 

The BPI is an organisation representing record companies. It 
does not represent recording artists, and does not specifically 
campaign in their interests. 

If you think the BPI has your interests at heart ask yourself: 

"Why has record company never paid me a share of VPL 
money it has received? 
" Why am I still paying packaging déductions on CD s?" 
" Why are the copyrights on my recordings never returned to 
me even if I recoup the costs through royalties?" 

There are certainly problems with the proposed European 
législation, but recording artists need to have their own voice 
heard. 

Simply tagging along with the BPI will no longer do. 

I would ask ail recording artists not to sign the BPTs letter. 

David Rowntree 
Drummer 
Blur. 

For more information contact me at 
rowntree_david@hotmail.com 
or Peter Horrey at horrey@AOL.COM 



A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS 0robertsi8ubniinternational.com) 
news file TATE SEAIS UNIVERSAl DEAL Unlversal Muslc Publishing bas signed DJ/producer/songwriter Darren Tate, whose numerous projects include Angellc, a collaboration wlth Amanda O'Riordan (aka Mrs Judge Jules), whose Radio One A-listed track Can't Keep Me Sllent Is released today (Monday) through Serlous. Tate bas also enjoyed Top 40 success as Incentive Records act Orion. Another of bis tracks, Citizen Caned's The Journey, was signed last year by Serlous and is scheduled for release on March 19. Tate's next single as Orion. See Me Here Is due In May. 
UNIVERSAl ISIAND WEICOHE AUSIARS Unlversal Island last week signed Allstars, the five-piece pop act developed by Steps and Al managers Tim Byrne and Vlcki Blood. Their début single Best Friends is planned for release on April 16, wbile their début album - which was completed prior to being signed - will follow later in the year. As previously reported in Music 
oe snown wnnm nv s slwrv slot from February 24. 
AIOHIC TEAM WORK WITH HUHBA JNR Wlse Buddah Muslc writer/producers Bill Padley and Jim Godfrey are among the team currently working on début materlal for Ornera Mumba - Samantha Mumba's younger brother. Omera's deal has yet to be confirmed, although he is expected to follow his slster to Polydor. Padley & Godfrey co-wrote and co-produced the current Atomlc Kltten hit, Whole Agaln, which was also their fîrst A-side release. Fellow Innocent act Blue have also been working wlth the pair on tracks for their 
TRICKYGOES10 HOLLYWOOD Bristol artist Tricky has signed a worldwide deal with Disney-owned Hollywood Records. The deal excludes the UK, where he is signed to Epitaph. His first album for Hollywood is.due in July and is set to Include collaborations with Alanis Morissette, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Ed Kowalczyk of Live. Tricky was formerly signed to 4th & Broadway/lsland where he released five albums for the label, including 1995's critically acclaimed Maxinquaye 
IMG APPOINTS A&R DIRECTOB Andy Bailey has been appointed A&R director of indie publisher Independent Music Group in a restructurlng prompted by Its sale last month of Leosong Copyright Service. Other new appontments Include Catherine Bastlen as international director and Jacqui Brown as creatlve services director. 

Big names line up for 

TownshemTs Substitute 
by James Roberts I A stellar cast of artists including David Bowie, ( Stéréophonies, Sheryl Crow, Pearl Jam and Paul ) Weller have ail recorded tracks for a Who tribute ' album being developed by band's guitarist Pete Townshend and set for release through indie 

Each artist has recorded a Who track of their choice for the album, which will be titled Substitute - The Songs Of The Who. Further high-profile aots are iikely to be conhrmed in the coming weeks. The aibum is being developed in conjunotion with Edel UK, which has signed it for the world. Edel UK managing director Daniel Lycett says, "This Project has very wide appeal. Young audi- ences love the Stéréophonies' track. while Bowie's track has obvious appeal for fans of his 
Pictures Of Lily marks a return to his sound of his Hunky Dory era - and is Iikely to be one of the key tracks for promotional use. although a full single release is not planned at this stage. Substitute is also set to feature UnAmerican, a UK rock act managed by Robert Rosenberg, who also co-manages both The Who and Page & Plant (alongside Bill Curbishley through Trinifoid Management). UnAmerican toured with 

The fa eir US an 

Bowie: to cover Pictures Of Llly 
ment, its initial impetus being The Who's Shepherd's Bush reunion concerts in late- 1999. The release was originally expected to tle-in with this month's Grammy Awards - at which The Who will be honoured with a Lifetime Achievement Award - but it is now expected later this spring, due to delays in some artists delivering their tracks, It is understood a TV spécial, based alongthe Unes of Channel 4's themed nights. is currently under negotiation, which could 'nter' 
tive footage. Plans are also afoot for a one-off live concert featuring a number of the perfornn- 

of the reasons why the label originally became involved in the project. '(Edel Europe managing director] David Hockman first discussed the Project with Robert on the stairs," says Lycett. The album has been 14 months in develop- 

a TV spécial. The artists so far confirmed in the project are Stéréophonies (Who Are You), Cast (The Seeker), Sheryl Crow (Behind Blue Eyes), Pearl Jam (The Kids Are Alright), Paul Weller (Circles), David Bowie (Pictures Of Lily), UnAmerican (Naked Eye) and Phish (5:15).  

EMIiChiysalis to launcti 
imprint in bid to develop 
more leftfield artsits 
EMLChrysalis is to launch an "independent" imprint in April in a bid to develop more leftfield acts than those signed to its Chrysalls, Positiva/Additive, Heavenly and Cooltempo labels. Named Wishakismo, the label s indepen- dent feel will be supported by independent dis- tribution, press and promotion, although mar- keting will be kept in-house at this stage. "Hopefully it will be similar to what Miles (Léonard, A&R director] has done at Parlophone with Régal," says EMLChrysalis A&R Duncan lllings, who has been developing the imprint during the past few months. The first act signed to Wishakismo is Welsh four-piece Tetra Splendour, who release their début for the label, the Mr Bishi EP, on April 9. The act have previously released the critically acclaimed limitededition seven-inch on a local Welsh label. Tetra Spendour were originally known as Robots In The Sky, but changed their name due to similarities with London lo-fi duo Robots In Disguise. Tetra Splendour were the subject of A&R activity last year when a number of majors, including Columbia. were competing with EMI for their signature, lllings says Wishakismo was not started specifically as a home for the band, although he admits "things seemed to fall into place at the right time". Explaining the wider focus of the imprint, lllings - who was previously an A&R scout for Ignition Management - says, "We're lookingat a couple of other acts whic" ' 

Manchester five-piece Proud Mary (pic- tured) have become the first signing to Noël Gallagher's new label venture Sour Mash. The independently-owned and financed label has been set up in association with Gallagher's management Company, Ignition. Gallagher has been working with the act at his own Wheeler End Studio In Berkshire producing tracks for their début album, due later this year. Meanwhlle, Gallagher revealed during the recent Rock In Rio In Brazil that Oasis have completed writing enough material for their fifth studio album, although exact recording and release plans have yet to be confirmed. Oasis are also expected to tour the US this coming som- mer on a co-headllne tour with Atlanta rock- ers The Black Crowes. 

Minogue, he is best known for his long-stand- partnership with the Manie Street ' s Epie préparés f 
Your Enemy, Eringa reflects on his relationship with the band and the significance of Know Your Enemy, both as a return to form for the act 

rocked the " Astoria last week deserves a revisit (album track, out now); Oegrassl - Soother (unsigned) London five-piece showing promise with their spacey mélodies (démos): Manie Street Preachers - Intravenous Agnostlc (Epie) Proving their punk credentials are alive and screaming (album track, March 26): Varions - Additive 4 (Additlve) The cream of progressive house in one slamming mix (sampler, tbc); Tanya Stephens - No More (WEA Sweden) The Swedish-Jamaican connection is finally to get a UK release (single, tbc); StarGate - Hot S**t Vol 1 (Telstar) Norwegian producers show 
ilx (sampler). th this hot urban 

"My relationship with the band goes back ail the way - from making the tea on Motown Junk to playing keyboards on Génération Terrorists, I then produced and played keyboards on Gold Against The Soul, I mixed Australia on Everything Must Go, produced one-third of This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours and l've done every- thing on this new album. It would be fair to say the band fell out of love with This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours very fast. Although it was successful, they realised they weren't being true to themselves any more and that they'd lost their edge. It was around Glastonbury they realised - their performance was very professional but lacklustre. When Masses Against The Classes went to number one I thinkthey realised they could fol- low their muse and make the aibum they want- ed to make, which is what they've done. Know Your Enemy is a huge commercial step to the 

Manie Street Preachers: revitalised 
left. From the start of this album they were completely revitalised as a band. There were tracks where the finished take was only the 
tend time they had P'ayed " together as a 

The process of recording 27 tracks was verv fast. Although it took a year in total we only did 12 weeks of recording and six weeks mixing over that penod. From the week of démos done m Monovalley m November 1999, four of those original démos have made it straight onto the album. Really spontaneous tracks Intravenous Agnostic and Wattsville Blues were first takes, while Dead Martyrs was a second take, as was His Last Painting. There wasn t any fixed working method at ail - soml 

we'd do it traditionally by building up the tracks. His Last Painting was completely live - the only overdubs were on the vocal. We spent six weeks in El Cortico in Spain, and six weeks in Rockfield followed by mixing in RAK and Abbey Road. Without going to Spain, 1 don't think we would have got the disco track Miss Europa Disco Dancer. It was a beautiful setting and we had such a creative time there. I love the fact that Intravenous Agnostic was recorded and mixed in one day. With Let Robeson Sing, we recorded it before Mike [Hedges] came in and put a gospel choir on it and the sample in the middle of Paul Robeson speaking to the Welsh miners 'the freedom train will corne rolling down the track'. It sends shivers down the spine every time I heâr it. Musically, they have made the album they wanted to make and are really artistically sat- isfied. If it did stop here this album would book- end their career nicely. I worked on Gold Against The Soul when i was 21 and I feel up to the start of Know Your Enemy has been my apprenticeship. l've now got new working methods and a new way of doing things. As of this Manies album I feel 'proper'. I hope I will look back on this album as the turning point in my career - il has emancipated me from trying to make every- thing sound powerful and look for cooler references." 
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III THE STUDIO WITH MUSE 

Leckie Mes Muse bock te bosics os 

new album moves in new directions 
by James Roberts Pyscho-acoustics, tuned anii Llama's claws, wind chimes staple studio tools of an average Brii guitar band, but then West Country ' ' " are proving to be anything but that. Since the release of their 1999 début Showblz, frontman Matt Bellamy's metamorphosis from angst-ridden hopeful bonafide rock hero bas been speedy. Equally impressive bas been tbe slow but relentless rise in the band's profile, which bas taking them from being In The City contenders in 1998 to filling London's 
selling 170,000 units of Showbiz in the UK along the way. Supporting thenr licensing partners in key territories, among them Maverick (for the US), Motor (GSA), Naïve (France), FIAS (Japan) 
the UK and Ireland). carefully-executed Jeffrey, a direotor of ' management label that connection with ail the recalls otherwise. "It basically came about because every UK label turned them down. It wasn't until we signed to Maverick for the US when things fell into place," he says. Despite the number of record labels involved, Bellamy enjoys a largely A&R-free creative process. "We've always had total freedom in that sense which is why we are with Safta and Dennls [Smith, Taste Media co-director], They have never seemed to want to intervene, leaving us to our own devices. Because we are working with people like John Leckie I think they just trust the situation," he says. While Bellamy accepts input from his 
singles, he claims they have yet to influence his sn any business influence i 
making su 
the most important issue," he says. The record in question is Muse's second album, which is currently being recorded at Bath's Real World studios with producer John Leckie, who produced the majority of Showbiz. While the behind the scenes set- 
with the expériences of two years on the road. "1 wouldn't say we're heavier, but the "ve of what we 
album we'd only done a few gigs in London, no major tours. We've learned so much about how we want to be from touring with Red Mot Chili Peppers and Foo Fighters because of the way they are on stage," says Bellamy. The development is more obvious to Leckie than anyone else. "Ail the touring they've been doing has made them play a lot better and they're a lot more 

J'W, 

Indeed, the Leckie/Muse fusion has clearly been key to the band and its development is particularly apparent from an early listen to the sessions for the second album. Muse drummer Dominic Howard says, "One of the reasons we are working with John Leckie is he always keeps it very real in terms of production". Bellamy also clearly enjoys the Leckie influence, "l'm always 
experience - mike positions, différent ways of recordlng things. If it sounds différent the 
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Bellamy: challenging arrangements 
way your hear it makes you play drastically 
mistake of thinking 'we want to change our sound so let's go with a completely différent producer'. The way we get on with John is so différent now, Back then we didn't know him that well, but now we've got to know him much better. This is the first time we have worked completely alone with hitm' ' Perhaps the biggest surprise on the new 

iand's doser working e and their growing ig Tom Waits in New ;e on us trying out le of the percussion 

î and Uama claws with Chris [Wolthemstone, Muse bassist) breaking bits of bubble wrap and we'd just be in a room building up an atmosphère, 
much more atmospheric." Muse's relentless quest for genuine production values is taking them further afield than they first anticipated. "We're going to a church tomorrow to record on a big organ, which is something l've always wanted to do," says Bellamy. Leckie - who jokingly complains of how difficult it is to find animal bones near the studio, let alone s requested - wi re rlght Cathedral so Cathedrals in Wells. Bath and Exeter and w found this church in Bath walked in and a guy was playing this organ that sounded great," he says. "/  

:h asked for a ot allowed to play th qualified - as it was t copy of the lyrics to see it we were devil worshipers before they agreed." Somewhat apologetic at his demands, Bellamy adds, "It's psycho-acoustic, the psychology of knowing something is real makes the experience more enjoyable. It probably doesn't Sound that that différent to a sample, but it is more satisfying. I can say that almost everything on this album is the real thing and not sampled. On things like the percussion atmosphère scenes. we decided to use the four of us with real objects and not just stick on some sound- effects CD." Another production influence has been the slmplicity of the sounds found on Rage Against The Machine 

double tracking of guitars and really raw techniques making the bass fill up a much wider space than it normaliy would." Other cited influences include Deus, Soulwax and "a lot of Belgian stuff", while Bellamy says he has also been trying to introduce more synths, "There have been a few instances with lots of arpeggios, which remind me of music from when I was about five or six. It was a time when there were strange synth dance tracks; something 
trying to incorporate that," he says. Keeping one eye on the March release of single Plug In Baby is giving the band a commercial perspective on the current sessions. "If Plug In Baby goes well, it might be time to do something that's not obviously a single, maybe something a bit more challenging in its arrangement. There's only two or three songs on the new album that have obvious arrangements in the traditional sense of singles, fitting into that three-and-a-half-minute category," says Bellamy. Not that that will be a problem. With Plug In Baby already B-listed at Radio One and a wealth of new tracks to choose from for future singles - including Bllss. Hypermusic. Orlgin Of Symmetry, Love Bleaoh, Shrinking Universe, Razor Song - it is already looking likely Muse will be making that décision imminently. 



I AHALYSIS - M U S I C I A N S ' UNION 

MU secures a truce - for now 
An 11 th-hour settlement in a dispute with one of its members and an internai power struggle are keeping the MU under the spotlight 1 ctofrc ndht to fundinfi trom tne 
i 
Staff last Monday - and that he should add that he hoped this would now be the 'beginning of the end of the matter", 
judging from Staffs reaction. "Contrary to what the MU is saying, it's a complété 
disgrâce. The fact that they have held back ail this information for four years has only made us even more suspicious. The union's in turmoil," he says. Certainly on the face of it, recent months do not seem to have been good for the MU. A damaging internai dispute has been brewing since November when relative unknown Derek Kay and incumbent Dennis Scard waged an acrimonious campaign for the post of général secretary. This followed the annulment of Scard's 

the MU was deliberately holding back information for any suspicious reasons or whether it genuinely believed - as it insists - that it was merely following the letter of the law. The roots of Staffs action Ile back in 1988. when the Monopolies & Mergers 

's complaints. "The issue is that the has been really hapharard in the way ■ it has paid out money to performers. re appears to be no structural re-""" no gets w 
For its part, the MU concédés that its accounting procédures were far from "scientifiC but maintains that it did its best to distribute the payments as fairly as it couid, given the évident lack of accurate and verifiable records, particularly from some of the older recordings dating back to the Fifties. Admitting that the distribution process led 

opérations of the PPL at a time of growing European pressure for équitable rémunération for performers. The PPL had been paying the MU a 12.5% share of its income since 1946 to compensate non- featured artists (musicians not directly contracted to the record company), for the broadcast and public performance of recordings upon which they had played. Previous to the MMC inquiry, the MU had used the PPL money for collective purposes, différent sums, it claims mainly for the promotion of music, done its best to résolve any complain subsidising a variety of campaigns and comparing payments internally made initiatives and handing out various grants différent musicians in order to judge i and loans. an underpayment had occurred. Following the MMC's ruling, the MU was While recognising the difficulties in 

i normally sat next to rther and who played on the same ings sometimes reoeiving quite 

 funding from the Commissioner for the Rights of Trade Union members. John Sykes, from Charles Russell, 
will run well in excess of £100,000, Incoming général secretary Derek Kay says he is "very pleased" the Staff case has been settled, though he adds there may have been faults on both sides and wishes that it could have been settled without resorting to such costly légal battles. "It seems unfortunate it has taken the Union so long to reach this point. It does not create unity for the Union and its members to be opposing each olher in this way," he says. And he continues to be outspoken about the way that the union has been "improperly run" under Scard. "It has not devoted enough of its enormous resources and efforts to representing the interests of ail of its members," he says. "l've soughtto become elected to represent the entire Union and l'm very much looking forward to the opportunity to olear my name." 

October, 1999: Dr elected unopposed as MU général secretary; élection 
discovery of ballot Irregularities. November 13, 2000; Derek Kay elected MU général secretary by margln of eight votes after a new ballot. The previous week an unnamed MU member had made six complaints to Scard about Kay. It Is agreed Kay wlll take up office on January 2. November 14, 2000: Scard puts complaints before MU's London District Dlsciplinary Commlttee. November 16, 2000: Kay writes to Scard complaining that he has no right to take this action. 
LDDC upholds three of six complaints against Kay, wlth penaltles to be set in the New 
January 12, 2001; The re- 

rs hlm from holding any union office for five years. January 19, 2001: Kay is notified by John Patrick, chalrman of the MU executive committee, of his suspension from post of général secretary. January 23, 2001; Kay unsuccessfully seeks a High Court intérim injunction to suspend his suspension from holding office. January 25, 2001; Kay lodges an appeal with the MU executive committee. January 26, 2001; Kay Is put on "gardening leave" and effectlvely is barred from enterlng MU offices or performlng duties of général secretary, though the suspension is lifted. February 7, 2001: The 

Kay: currently on leave pending an internai appeal hearing 
rte discovery of bal irregularities. When the ballot was re-run, Scard was beaten by a slender margin of just eight votes - out of 8,075 polled - by Kay, only for Kay himself immediately to be suspended by the chairman of the MU's executive committee for allegedly bringing the union into disrepute during a campaign which Scard described to Music Week at the time as "nasty and dirty". Kay, who has enjoyed a 20-year career as a bassist, is now on leave pending an internai appeal hearing (see breakout). Meanwhile, 72-year-old Staff, a vétéran trompeter who has played on sessions for the likes of Tom Jones and Shirley Bassey, was continuing to pursue his long-running 

of an estimated £32m in PPL money to its members. Certainly Staff should now at least be able to make sense of inforir  
order to dlscover whether he was appropriately paid. But the big question still being asked by a growing number of members - and in particular a small core of activists who have long been lobbying on the issue - is whether 

instructed to distribute future PPL money directly to the performers themselves, the vast majority of whom were MU members. Finally, in 1995, following a European Directive on équitable rémunération, the MU set up the Performing Artists' Media Rights Association (Pamra) as a dedicated body to 
o inevitably from PPL. Though fresh atte been cast upon how spent, the MMC had previously accepted the MU's right to spend the money it received up to 1988, rather than distribute it directly to performers. Staffs action therefore only loney handed out by the MU 

Though Staff had previously received both payments and information relating to the payments from the MU. his lawyers maintain 

Kay's membership for nlne 
in interpreting the information it had provided, the MU argued that the provision of further accounting records to Staff could have contravened the Data Protection Act, thereby breaking the confidentiality of other members. Acting on légal advice, it therefore refused to hand over to Staffs lawyers ' détails about payments made to 

er the same 
irrespondence. Following the now agreed to hand information in a more usable format and has been ordered to release détails of the points 

issued to Staff. Meanwhile, Staff haTagreed only to show the information to his accountants, lawyers and the prosecuting authorities. But despite the settlement, the MU ins vulnérable to the accusation that, by 

appeals cc February 26, 2001; Date of appeal hearing. 
Though he refuses to elaborate on the allégations raised against him, Kay adds, "I believe that when they [the allégations] corne to light, members are going to have something to say about it." One topic with which Kay has already taken issue against the union, is the generous rémunération the MU has been awarding staff and officiais. Up until last year the MU gave ail its staff and officiais non-contributory pensions (to which it made ail of the contributions), an increasingly rare practice nowadays. Though Kay again refuses to comment directly on the topic, he does say that he is "pleased to be the first employée of the Union to receive a cohtributory pension." Clearly it is early days yet. Kay has still to assume the office to which he was elected. let aione collect his pension. But with the Staff dispute having centred so far merely on *" ' [payments, 

Staffs lawyers, Charles Russell, it was the 4U's reluctance to divulge sufficient détails ibout the basls on which they distributed 

seemg its records. Though the MU may have saved itself thousands of pounds more in légal costs by reaching the llth hour  Il fork out 25% of 
i include the loss of a /ember based upon 

Staffs cc 

the fear for the MU mu: other disgruntled memt matter rest here. That they should be : when broader question; about the whole way in run, means that the Mt 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:02085434830/faux@btinternet.com) — FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: 

super-friendly customer service has already proven a winning formula with record buyers, so much so in fact that préparations are under way for the opening of a second store this year in Dublin. 'Above ail weïe a friendly, happy shop," says C0K)wner Ed Davies. "We run like a chain in that we have coordinated marketing and a commercial sense, but we also aim to provide the kind of service that you won't find in a large store." The Disque staff have considérable experience working at big retail chains, though they aim never lo iose sight of the importance of looking after their customers as individuals. "We want to encourage people's enthusiasm for music," says Davies. "it's really important to us to show some love to our customers, to help them find what they want, and generally provide a pleasant and smiley place to shop for music." Based in Islington's traditional Chapel 

DISQUE 

:l Got The Labi Sitfre(EMI) ■ Love Hangover Touch (BBE) : Clubbed To Death Rob D (Mo Wax) Dancing In Outer Space Atmosfear (Elite) ! Just Klssed My Baby Meters (Reprise) Capitol Collectors Sériés Louis Prima (Capitol) Sombre Guitar Dancers Inferno (Counterpoint). . j Califomia Seul Mariena Shaw (Cadet) Super Breaks Vols. 1 and 2 Various (Ace) i Ufe On Mars Dexter Wansel (Philadelphia i 

s shoppers to new music, and the in- i sound System provides the perfect platform for showcasing the staffs favourite sounds. "We sell so much by playing it in the shop," says Davies. 'It's not unusual to sell as many as 20 copies of a title in one day through playing it on our sound System." While Disque 

Disque: set to bring strong customer focus to Ireland t . 
Market, Disque rubs shoulders with every Davies. imaginable kind of store and stall, and with 40% of Disque's the market running from Tuesday through Davies experts te Sunday, a wide range of customers pass "Anyone who says there's no demand for vinyl through the doors, something which Disque isdeludingthemselves," hesays. "The demand reflects in ils stocking policy. is there and I can't see that people are going to "We stock a wide variety of music across the stop buying records any time soon." board on both vinyl and CD and we aim to Central to Disque's ethic of friendly provide a great depth of catalogue," says customer-focused retailing is the desire to 

for a healthy 25%- 

they open in the Irish market this year. "Ireiand doesn't have the same aggressive discounting that we see in the UK," says Davies. "Full-price albums are often as much as £17.49 so we're hoping to stir things up a bit when we open the new store in Dublin." One thing is for sure: while they may be running a business, Disque's staff are motivated by enthusiasm for music and people. "I love coming to work," says Davies. "This is the best job in the world." Disque: 11 Chapel Market, London, NI 9EZ, tel: 0207 833 1104, fax: 0207 278 4895, website: www.disque.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 19/2/01) 

-, Windows - Vengaboys, Al; In-store - Al, 's Léonard Cohen, Vengaboys, Wheatus, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Anastacia, LTJ Bukem, Spooks, Abstract Funk Theory, Sven Vath, Plump DJs, Mansun, Creed, JJ72, Lowgold, Yes, Gary n, Samuel Barber, Celtic Ténors, Andy's 2001 Chart 
Singles - Al, Dane Bowers, Outkast, k Samantha Mumba, Melanie B, Stuntmasterz, Lina; Albums - TOTP 2001, Pepsi Chart, Dolly Parton, Eva Cassidy, Wheatus, Nucleus ■d House. Nana Mouskouri, U2 

m»; 

CDs for £22 including Dido, Badly i Drawn Boy, Fatboy Slim, Dido, Moloko, Bjôrk, oAnKcnc-Belle & Sébastian, Goldfrapp, Grandaddy and Pink; Listening posts - Andréa Booelli, Dido, 

m\m/ Samantha Mumba, Semisonic, Stuntmasterz, Melanie B, King Adora; Press ads - Semisonic, Outkast, Samantha Mumba, My Vitriol, Turin Breaks, Debelah Morgan 
papHMMpniHH Singles - Outkast, Stuntmasterz, LmViv vlii«iiiiiiwJ Soulwax, Ail, Mystikal, king Adora, Melanie B: Albums - Kelis, Lene Marlin, Lowgold. Dolly i, Fia Brazillia; In-store - Outkast, Badly Drawn Boy, s, Pepsi Chart 

V Energy; Listening posts - Léonard Cohen, M Matchbox 20, Goldfrapp, Shivaree, Rae & ^ Christian, Arab Strap, Tortoise, Jim White 
Singles - Samantha Mumba, Meianie B; Windows - Al, Outkast, Marilyn Manson; In-store - Rule, Stuntmasterz, Lina, 

Windows - "Pic'N'Mix" sale; Ustening ' TnUVtB posts - Stephen Malkmus, Bollywood ntSsTit"' J Breaks, Solaris, Disco Kandi 3, Planet Groove, St Germain, Paradise Lost, LTJ Bukem, Shivaree, Brits nominees; Press ads - Tae Bo, Lina, Eminem; Outdoor posters - Eminem 
Windows - Al, Outkast, Samantha Mumba, Stuntmasterz: In-store - Biank & Jones, Cosmic Rough Riders, Hard Energy, Ja Rule, Mystikal féal. Nivea, Nukleuz présents DJ Arabesque, Outkast, Straw; Press ads - DJ Luck & MC Neat, Fun Lovin' Criminals, lan Pooley, Ladytron, Lina, Mario Piu présents DJ Arabesque, Melanie B, Nelly, PJ Harvey, St Germain, Turin Brakes, Wheatus 

\VH Smith aSs ^looi, In-store - Dolly Parton, Pepsi Chart 

Selecta listening posts - Drugstore, Piuimniminilll January' A Quiet Révolution, Broadway nniiimiitiHiitiii Project> Ed Rush & 0ptiGal; ^ recommended retallers - Gary Moore, Michael Messer, François Breut, Peter Blegvad, Hugo Largo, Pendragon, 

Outkast, TOTP 2001, Hard Energy, Hard Garage. WWF Vol. 5, Dane Bowers, Savage Garden. Samantha Mumba single with free postcard, free WWF Vol. 3 with WWF Vol. 5: Press ads - Dane Bowers, Savage Garden, Dido. Limp Bizkit, WWF 

ON THE SHELF 

I preparing lions. Not only have we got a host of spécial gigs coming up at the Union Chapel in north London, which will inolude Beth Orton, The Tinderstlcks. Evan Dando and Mark Eitzel, but we're also getting ready to release a spécial 56-track, four-CD Rough Trade box set in asso- ciation with Mute. This will be a collection of our favourite sounds during the past 25 years, 

NIGEL HOUSE, 
co-owner, Rough Trade, 

London 

coming up in the next six to eight weeks, including new albums from South. Tortoise, Nlck Cave and Life Without Buildings. On the dance side of things, electronica 
boundaries between the two are blurring. One such crossover album thafs selling well is 

oking for good 

Our top-selling single long way is The best new guitar looking forwarc 
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producing some great compilation of the week is the Complété Recordings Of Kleenex/Ullput - they were an early Eighties 

"■Ile have some strong dance releases ■Al on pre-sale this week - Fila ■ ■ Brazillla's Another Late Night compi- lation, which is released on February 19, mixes up lots of différent styles, should prove very popular. We're also selling in Ministry Of Sound's Hard Energy compilation which will get lots of TV, radio and p 
inistry's Real Garage and Chlllout Session compilations are also continuing to sell well from the car, as are the most recent album releases from JJ72 and Grandaddy. The current singles from Lowgold and Ash are also continuing to stir up some interest even after the first week of charting, and Lowgold's début album, Just Backward Of Square, released this week, is much antlcipated. We're in the middle of a spécial mid-price dance campaign called "Sure Beats Workin" - ail the leftfield dance releases of the past 

ON THE ROAD 
JACK GROVES, 

3MV rep for London and 
the South Coast 

12 months or so from the 3MV roster are going at less than £10 each so indies in particular are taking the opportunity to stock up. Albums from Bent, Alpinestars, Cut La Roc and Bonobo are selling well under this offer, as are several Skint releases. We also have some very strong dance singles on the horizon. Jakatta's American Dream looks like it will be huge, and Lonyo's Garage Girls and a BM Dubs' Whoomp... There It Is singles are both coming soon. On the rock front we have new Muse and Stéréophonies singles and albums coming up, as well as a My Vitriol album in March. Ash's new album, Free Ail Angels, will be out in April and will put them nrmly back on the map. We've also got a new single and album from Brighton-based Electrelane on the 



- mrils iS iwa [s 
>w parents groan to see th 

of thelr favourite pop stars. So imagine the outcry when they discover the poste ean also sing. GB Posters sales and marketing dlrector Sorrel Oryden spotted these questlonable Items at the autumn NEC 
had posters with music chips In them that play the artist's record," she says. "There was a Brltney Spears on and varions others. But they are very expensive; an A4 poster Is £11.99 a full slze is £18.99 

sweats wlll continue to be popular. Favourite clothlng colours overall for men are black and navy blue, followed by eartl tones - olive, brown, denlm blue or green. Girls' clothlng is a bit more adventurous, with pink and fuschla dominatlng and détail In the' neckllne such as slashlng. Allen says, "There Is such a 

Merchandisers are predicting a change this year as up-and-coming U 

"like a long sleeve Inslde a short sleeve" 
battle to get our rester with Big Tours. They are the agents for Eminem, AU Saints, Rohbie Williams and many others. So we were quite excited - we see this as a big push into music. The Big Tours deal could tip the balance back towards UF 

one in the merchandising stakes. Industry estimâtes put the value of the Worldwide merchandising market at more than $600m. In the UK, sales are 
fondness for American rock and métal 

ie Williams pc re got a rs that st 
e of US bands over UK ac g industry has not happened overnight. Clothlng, posters anc 

'Foreign bonds do sell more thon UK bonds, se>ling t, m some 3 than th tances, us bands especmlly Itie AmeHcon rock ocls. Bonds merche , Shift as much as ^ ^ ^ ^ profj|e ^ ^ 
Il is somelimes becouse Ihey ore nol oround 

s thaUeadTng i'10' of,el1 nnl' H16'6 's nol SO fflUCh OppOrlU- f 
Limp nily lo buy Iheir merchnndise'- flndy Allen, throughouttu 

iiipknot seiffrôm io Bockslreel Inlernotionol Herchondise ,'mP VMP''an 

ld by thelr biggest Sepultura i to Blue Grape. 
ds itself te "They have done very well for a long tir 

Backstreet managing dlrector Andy Allen. "The T-shlrt Just has to be a certain welght - a sllghtly llghter welght than ordlnary T-shlrts." 
little m re conservatlve, with fashions following the lead set by the big US rap and rock acts. The rétro look 1s popular whether it's old skool, Run DMC-style Elghtles' track suits, basketball tops or 

spécial Unes such i techniques can push ttie | or more. Poster prlces have aiso neid steady at £3.99 and £4.99 In tourlsty 
Clarke says, "T-shirts prlces have heen at a standstlll for quite a few years, partly due to the fact cotton prlces have not 

theorising. The most likely explanations are the colourful nature of these bands, thelr ived shook value, and the fact that audience démographie fits neatly with ne of the key âge groups for merchandise i général. "Foreign bands do seil more than Ulf 's, especially the American ro '  ~ 7 ' .....-...-o,. acia, mamstream. This says Backstreet International Merchandise ahead of records 

example w    shirts," says Blue Grape managing dlrector Wayne Clarke. The US underground is a mainstay of the merchandising industry. Posters and clothing are very popular with followers of underground American rock, rap and métal acts which have yet to break into th" mainstream. This merchandising st 
managing director Andy Allen. "Bands the States have a high profile with kids. sometimes because they are not aroum that often and there Is not so much opportunity to buy their merchandise. 

ie instances. 

rt halls they ta 

'Posters are one of the first products to begin to sell and we wili often sell hundreds of thousands before the band is well- known," says GB Posters iicensing director 
=^«^^flercely top acts- We are an lndependent time, but we had already sold lots of % plus VAT UK Company and we're expandlng a copyright," says GB Posters sales and SO, marketing director Sorrel Dryden. "We Theré cleariy varies according to the size and 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - MERCHANDISING 
Emlnem (far left) currently shares 60% of the poster market wîth Britney Spears, by American rock bands such as Korn, Sllpknot and Limp Bizkit are the biggest sellers in the UK - sometlmes by as much as 10 to 20 tlmes what a UK 

ANG 

SIRANGLEHOLD? 
g UK bands challenge the supremacy of American acts, says Sarah Davis 

0 

Cradle Of Filth, who are British and popular in Europe. If we are talklng on-tour saies, the ratio is 50:50 as bands are obviously not here as of 

s\t 

★ ★ 
by the 

shape of the merchandiser's rester. "Overseas product probably accour 30%-40% of our market," says Allen, company licenses rights to Fatboy Slim, Roni Size, Supergrass, Starsailor and the Dum Dums, as well as a host of US acts. "A lot of it is underground bands. Bands like Sick Of It Ail, Supersuckers, Clutch, 3 Doors Down and Grandaddy corne to us. When you look at the charts you don't 

Robert Graves, managing director ol ' " ABigger 
'Oasis had tremendous marchandise sales 
to compare with anything ihol métal can 
corne up with. There are more US thon UK 
bands, so by the law of statislics they will 
sell better collectively, but Oasis - and the 
Spice Girls - did proportionalely as well' 

- Robert Graves, A Bigger Splash 
m of statistics they'll sell better le Spice Girls rell." ;s well with artists :h as Eminem, Britney Spears, Steps, S ig David, - ■ ■ id Tupac Shakur. among c ports tht " carried by and Spears, currently er market1 

n, "They did particularly well during js period. We have also got Tt nd Pink Floyd who still sell well." The level of différence between acts and UK acts also dépends on whether the goods are sold at retail on band is on tour. "US bands probabiy account for 70% of our i Clarke. "However, the biggest retail ba 
MUSIC WEEK FEBRUARY 17 2001 

and-running in a couple of a deal with a lot of American not happy with their merchandi there and they have shown a l< in us. We can tap into a networn over there." GB Posters deals with most big UK companies with US connections. "We v with Bravado. Winterland, Giant - they ail got relationships with companies in the US," says Edwards. "Pyramid did deal with Limp Bizkit. We are the exclusive licencees for the Eminem posters through Bravado, We did a deal with Winterland for Slipknot 

month. the company, which was one of the s of the merchandising sector in the mid-Seventies, filed for tactical bankruptcy 



» MERCHANDISING - EDITED BY A D A M WOODS 
'We had Moby on Ihe rond nenrly ail lasl yenr and he was logging on [lo our sile] and approving or making commenls while 

on lire tour bus. H's nice lo work wilh people who know whnl they wanl' - Wayne Clarke, Blue Crape 

New technology is revolutiomsmg th approval process, particularly for 
approve e-mails or web designs of artwork, Blue Grape bas spent a lot of ime developing its website and bas links /ith manv of the artists it licenses. Clarke 

f\\ 

prepared to pay more money for quality garments. Both countries are keen on posters, but in the US there is a greater ge of mercbandise. Bands can log and give their approval. We give m a password and tbey can bave a loo deas. We had Moby on the road nearly 

tbese little idiot characters so, for example we developed a festival idiot for when he played festivals. He's very proactive, ifs 

JSB POSTERS 
PRODUCERS OF THE FASTES! SELL1NG HIGHEST QUAUTY POSTERS WORLDWIDE 

IP" 
mmm* 

CURRENT LSCENSES INCLUDE 

pez^orou^A 
I -L I, M I T E D- 

PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE AND 
ADVERTISING SPECIALITIES 

'JustLike That!' 
MANOR FARM STUDIO 

CLEVELEY, OXFORDSHIRE 0X7 4DY 
TEL:01608 677 100 ★ FAX: 01608 677 101 

e-mail: keUogs@fezbro.com 
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Clipter i mm% Bought il® r®®8ïâ! itw Iwy tin bMk 
Once an artist begins to sell records In slgnlflcant volumes, It should only be a short step from the album chart to the bestseller list. Blg-name musio tltles can sell hundreds of thousands of copies and publlshers such as Chrysalls Books, Random House imprints Ebury and Sanctuary, Virgin Publishing, Omnibus (a division of Muslc Sales) and Carlton tough It out to publish books on the back of hit artlsts. "Whenever there's a major pop figure, a book Is never far behlnd," says Ebury marketing executive Dawn Burnett. One of the blggest muslc book successes at the end of last year was the officiai autoblography of Ronan Keatlng, entitled Life Is A Rollercoaster (Ebury Press). The book, written with Eddie Rowley, exceeded expectatlons by selllng 160,000 copies and Is still selllng well. "We hoped to sell 100,000 copies," says Burnett. "i blgger than muslc, it's a blography of ' that's what separates it." Marketing Is planned and co-ordinated with the record company whenever possible when publishing books by superstars. One of Vlrgln's most successful books Is Daniel O'Donnell: My Autoblography, due in part to hls massive fan base and an effective marketing Job. "Working with record companies Is important for eross-promoting books with CDs, but tlming is crucial," says Jake Stavrinldes, Virgin marketing executive, muslc. "We were lucky with the Daniel O'Donnell book because we sold It together with the record. But timlngs don't always fit together, so we sometimes have to set up other thlngs. The Virgin brandlng is powerful, and we do a lot of promotion on the internet. For the recent Steps book, Steps In Private, we did compétitions and webchats with the band," Keatlng's Life 1s A Rollercoaster was cross-promoted with the album and video as one package. Burnett says, "We worked with the label in marketing it and there was a huge campalgn with the CD, video and the book. It was an all-out effort to push Ronan Keatlng up, to move him on from Boyzone." There are only a handful of superstars and it is the officiai, and unofficlal, fan-based books that are the modest, If steady, sellers. Hardback prices run at around £16.99 and the paperback version, whlch generally cornes out around a year later, retails at £5.99 oi £4.99 through supermarket chalns. Ebury has done well with books on Catatonla and 

Sllpknot, whlle former AIME scribe and erstwhlle Gold Blade frontman John Robb's book on the Stone Roses has been a consistent seller. "It was originally published about four years ago and It has sold more than 10,000 In the UK alone," says Burnett. "We're going to put out a smaller édition later this year." Traditlonally, the big-selllng muslc books have been mass market, celebrlty biographies. But dlstributor Lasgo Exports belleves It has corne up with a sales formula to generate hlgh yields from niche tltles and cuit novels. Lasgo Is currently conducting a trial In record shops, supplying pre-prepared palettes stacked with discounted tltles - typlcally 20 copies of each of 12 books. "Ail the retailer has to do Is unwrap it and put it on the floor," says joint managing  :k Lassman. "It sells Itself as long as you set the tltles at the right price point." Inspired by the ongolng 

for multiple retailers In the music sector, Lasgo 13 
and Its trial stores have Identified £3, £5 an  the most effective price points. The average purchase from test has been £15 for three books, compared to the average traditk book store shopping basket of £9. The discounts entail retailer and dlstributor taklng a reduced eut from the sale, but Lassman stresses that each book turns a profit in its own right, and not ail of Its books are heavily reduced. The dlstributor has sold 30,000 copies of the Beatles Anthology through music stores since it was released, ail at full price. "The book trade is like the record trade was 20 years ago," says Lassman. "Therefore, we have the advantage of knowlng what Is going to happen. It is Just a question of sourcing the correct product for the right démographie." 
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138 YOU MAKE ME SÏCK 
TEENAGE D1RTBAG OH NO 

BLOOD IS PUMPIN' Xtraha LAST RESORT 

LOCO SMOW 
POSITIVE EDUCATION CASE OF THE EX 

STUTTER 
DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT BUCK ROGERS 
POP YA COLLAR 

NUMBER 1 O 
THENEXT EPISODE FA L LIN G 

IF YOU'RE GONE 
EVERYTIMEYOU NEED ME O 

W1TH ARMS WIDE OPEN Epie 6706952/6706954 (TENI 
TH1NGS I VE SEEN Spooks IPahromB) Rvtomusii ALL HOOKED UP 
WHAT MAKES A MAN ALL I DO 
FEVER FOOL 

BHMWEWILL SURVIVE 
WALKING AWAY O 

ON THE RADIO CAMELS 
STAN ★ SPACED INVADER 
LOVE DONT COST A THING O 

STRONGER 
SHINING LIGHT MOON 

DFTWO ■ ON 
rmiSYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) >Maéa TM'seekers teai She^l Deane (Helstop) Black & Blue (Helstrip/She HOLLER/LET LOVE LE AD THE WAY O Virgin VSCOT 1788/VSC 1788 |E) 

CELEBRATE OUR LOVE 
, ,0 CAN WE FIX IT 
rimiTWASNTM 

THE FIELDS OF LOVE ClubTools/Edel0124095dû ATB féal York tTanneherqsrl EMI/Sonv ATV/Casablanca/AT (Tanneberqer/Slemell I CAN'T BELIEVE YOU'RE GONE WEAWE/ livingsU'rg'Big Yard |B 
NO GOOD 4 ME O 

BOOM SELECTION 
YOU ALL DAT HARDTO BE FREE 
WHY ONE STEP CLOSER 
CAN'T F1GHT THE MOONLIGHT NEEDIN' YOU II 

€3— 

ni 40 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

'lEhSIé SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

New York trio Wheatus' début single also been getting support from both MTV 

C0MMENTARY 
its midweek lead over Atomic Kitten's Whole Again but managed to sell a very impressive 81,000 units last week to début at number two. Written by the 

crédits to the movie Loser which opened at the cinéma last weekend, it should now get massively increased support from radio too, which, in turn, should slow its 
Dirtbag has had only limited support from radio (it moves 82-42 on the airplay chart Dirtbag mixes pop, rock and punk influences with a bit of scratching for 

by ALAN JONES topped The Box's has namechecking Iron Maiden three times. 
The rock revival is on. Although Atomic Kltten retain pôle position on the singles chart, registering a rare 23% increase in sales of Whole Again to fight of f a determined challenge from Wheatus, the remainder of the Top Five is filled by US rock records. Oddly 

autumn, while their self-titled album subsequently peaked al number 76, Similarly, Papa Roach s Last Resort débuts at number three heré, but reached only number S7 in the JJS; Ump Bizkit's former number one Rollin'' peaked at number 65 Stateside; and the Fun .Lovin' Criminals' Loco looks like making a no- show. By contrast with these US phenomena, m rock aot, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
Toploader enters the Too 10 for the first time in ils 13-wèek chartcareer. The track, which debuted at number 11 in November and dipped to number 23 last month, has moved 21-17-138 in the past three weeks as airplay 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST ÉHI"- XKS.IP.'MÎ 

air first single, Fever. from their forthcoming album of the same name. Their previous biggest hit was Scooby 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 46.0% US: 33.3% 
Snacks/i'm Not In Love, which reached number 12 in 1997. The remarkable Dancing In The Moonlight by 

se until February 26 but a flood of ie track making a prématuré It thus equals the highest an import îrvthe past iafçhing the pre-release peak of Lou Bega's Mambo No. 5 in 1999. "—" • Tlïêmix of Whole Again on the Atomic Kitten album Right Now is the single mix, contrary to what was stated here last week, and Incentive is a label owned by Nick Halkes and operated in association with the Ministry Of Sound, ' eingjust a MOS imprint. Apologies 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Phc 

THE CRYSTAL LAKE WHO LETTHEDOGSOU GETALIFE 
BUSTED & BACKWARDS BITCH MERCURY TOUCH ME SANDSTORM 

nch Rawkus RWK 302 |P) Inferno CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) Lakota LAK 0019CD1 (3MV/P) Edel 0124855 ERE (V) Echo ECSCX106 (P) BBC Music WMSS60372 (P) V2WR 5015158 {3MV/P) Edel 0115425 ERE (V) Bobby Womack !K7 K 7096CDM (V) Wordplay WORDCDS 011 (V) Hdy Trax T1DY147T (ADD) NudeNUD 53CD (3MV/P) 

20 O INJECTED WITH A POISON 

music week 
DIRECTORY 

2001 

\ - 

The définitive guide to 
who's who in the UK Music 
Industry - 
The Music Week 
Directory 2001. 
The "bible" is now available 
priced £49 or completely 
free with a subscription to 
Music Week. 

ji 1 

| The essenrial guide to 
Téléphoné 
020 7940 8585/8572 to 
purchase your 
copytoday. 
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i E TiUe LabeVCD IDistrihutorl 
26 20 34 sCbb7IVarious) 5438574/-/- 02 41 4 ATTHEIR VERY BEST 

en « SOUND LOAUtU • 
Universal TV 135782 (U) 

1 Columbia 4977692 (TEN) 

2 ■ 10 N0T THAT KIND • «t Epie «ni^EW 
t/ 36 86 EminemIOrDral INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
9P 24 ,4 COAST TO COAST *5 S2RCA7432180S312IBMGI AO ' Westlife (Mac/Magnussotr/Various) 74321808314/-/- 39OOPS!IDIU1I AGA1N*2 0 " Britney Spears (Various) « 2 Jive 9220392 (P) 9220394/./. 

3-' „ CHOCOUTE SIABflSH AND THE HOT DOG « i OQ rjnm S.I.O.S.O.S. VOL 1 Epie«826i2(TEN| Limn Bizkiî (Date/Limp Bizkitl -/ /-O £l*' Spooks lOdessov'Seilui-R'Spooks/Variousl 49826I4W- ce J6 15 BLUH: DCbl Ur *2 Food/Kariopnonei-uuulus33(E) DO Biur (SueeVÎrt^Ser/lflvefVPower/Hagoe/Smith/Bhjf) FOOOTCîiTOODLPD 315238583 
4 5 16 THE GREATEST HITS *5 «2Mercury wraaflj) 26 64 PLAY *5 S3 Mute CDSTUMM 172 |V1 •î " Moby (Moby) CSTUMM172/STUMM172/- 56 52 -SmLus, Beat/roiydor 54/7682 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 
5 0 3S ONKA'S BIG MOKA *2 S24347802 (TENI 91 22 i5 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL *3 suoiumbia 49(3942 (TENI •j 1 Oestiny'sChildlSSeltspere/JartjastfclWmnaturel 49!3W!(9!391l«M39t8 K 7 m se PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS •*4 <J» Stéréophonies IBM & Bush) WR100 re l V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 4494/WR1004499/WR1004490 
6 '0 3, THEMABSHftlLMATHERSLP rl3iniersl:opeff'pi*doi4ra292iuiA 09 J8 ,, GOLD-GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Poiydar4908652(ui KQ 55 184 Tf,ACY CHAPMAN *3 3 0 Tracy Chapman (Kershenbaum) ElektraK 9607742 (TEN) EKT44C/-/- 
7 ,5 AUTMrïOUCANTlEAVEBEHIND *i «swwttndDOioM U2 (Lonois/Eno) UC212/U212/- OO 23 32 CAN'T TAKE ME HOME • Arista73008260C22|BMGI Piuk (Various) 73008260624/-/- en 50 68 BIG CALM ★ ii 3 y Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) ndochina ZEN017CDX(P) ZEN017MC/ZEN0171P/- 
8 9 3, PARACHUTES *4 tt l Parlophone 5277832 (El A Coldplay INelson/Coldploy/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- O/l 42 65 MYWAY-THEBEST0F*2 Reprise9362467122(TENI Frank Sinatra (Various) 9362467104/-/- fin 56 12 THE W • ou Wu-Tang Clan (RZA) Epic 4995762 (TEN) 4995754/-/- 
9» 53 2001 • ré l Interscope/Polydor 4804862 (Ul Or Dre (Dr Dre/Mei-Manl 40O4864/4SO4861/- QR 32 55 AFFIRMATION *3 m Columbia 4949352 (TENI Savage Gardon (Afanasiefl) 4949354/-/4949358 61 14 4T0CA dDd d Positiva 8506770 (E) 

10- 5 STANKONIA LeFace/Arista 73008260722IBMGI Outkast lEanhtono lll/Orgattizcd Noize/Reidl •/73l)08260721/- 20 27 ,7 SAINTS &SINNERS *2 S I london85738529aiïENI 62 ra®a°L, CA/Uni-lsland 1122932 (U) -/■/- 
Ail - 2 LOVE SONGS Virgin VTOCD 360 (EU Roy Orbison (Various) VTDMC 360/-/- 07 37 3, THE GREATEST HITS *4 re3a,ista74321757392(bmgi ' Whitney Houston (Various) 74321757394/74321757391/- CQ 57 ,3 WISHING • DO Martine MeCutcheon (Variousl Innocent CDSIN 7 (E) SINMC7/-/MDSIN7 

12" ,3 1*7 (EURO]7Apple 5299702 (E) 3831 28 RONAN *4 «uPoiydorswioœigi 0/j 63 4 SOPHTWARE SLUMP V2WR 1012252 (3MV/P) 
13- 4, WHITE LADDER *3 re 1 IHT/EastWest8573829332^nEN) QQ 28 62 WESTLIFE *4 K2RCA74321713212(BMG| fin 66 „ SIGNIFICANT OTHEROimer D J Limp Bizkrt IDatel scope/PolydorIND 90335 (U) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 
14- 2, MUSIC *4 ry4 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362479212 (TEN) Madowa (Mado«uiWiniï8i#tifI/SigsMHihfStent) 93621?865^'936247885!/S36247S658 /in 38 ,2 THE 50 GREATEST HITS rca74321811022|bmgi Elvis Presley (Variousl 74321811024/-/- Cfi 62 13 CÛNSPIRACYOFONE • DO The Olfspring (O'Brien) re 1 Columbia 4984819 (TEN) 
15* 26 BORN TO DO IT *5 ®2WildstarCDWILD32IBMG| Craig David (Hill/David) CAWILD 32/-/- /|1 30 33THEHOUROFBEWRDERBEAST-Ar XLRecoi^TMiCDœw fi7 60 20 THE VOICE* D/ Russe» Walson(Pauick) Decca 04672512 (U) 04672514/-/- 
16" 24 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING ★? re ZI9 31 29 PLAYING MY GAME • SlVirginCDVIR83|E) Lena Marlin (Dahi/G) MCVIR 83/-/- CO 40 , THE VERY BEST OF Columbia SQNYTV78CD(TEN) OO Andy Williams (Various) SONYTV 78MC/-/S0NYTV 78MD 
17 6 3J.L0» Epie 5005502 (TEN) JenttilerLopez (Various) 5005504/-/- /lO 30 83 CALIFORNICATION ★ S-3Wamer Bros 9362473862(TEN) ■ " Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362473864/-/- CQ 74 313 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072(U) Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071/- 
18- 5 HYBRID THEORY O Warner Brothers 9362477552 (TENI Linkm Pa rk |G ilmore) -/•/- nn 43 30INBLUE*2 re 3 Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/FfoonVHughes/Farrell) 7567833524/-/- 7n WTÊ g'ght now /U AtomicKitten(Various) lnnocentCDSIN6(E) 

^1033 2 SONGBIRD Blix Street G210045 (HOT) Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) G410O45/- flC 35 3 HUMAN CLAY Epie 4950272 (TEN) Creed (Kurzweg) 4950274/-/- 71 65 1]3W0RDGETSAR0UND* ' 1 Stéréophonies (Bird& Bush) V2WR 1000438 (3MV/P) 
2011 ̂  ROMANZA • Philips Classics 4564562 (F) / JC 61 2 RESTLESS Epie4989132(TEN) Xzibit (Various) -/4989I31/- 79 7o 33 THE BEST OF *3 MPeople B MPeople (MPeople) /BMG 74321627682 (BMG) 74321613874/- 
211 0 INFEST Dreamworks/Polydor4502232 (Ul Papa Roach (Baumgardner) -/■/- nj 47 ,2 IT'S ALL ABOUT THE STRAGGLERS • ffrres73859092|TENi ^ ' Attlu! Dodger (Artful Dodger/Crash & Bum) 8573853634/-/- 70 M TIME AFTER TIME # «J Eva Cassidy (Biondo/Winams/Digman, Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) /Straw/Henderson) -/-/- 
22 " 12 J J72 • Lakota LAK CD0O17 (3MV/PI JJ72 (Caplel -/IAK LPOOI77- 48 TTTT?! GOOD TO GO PapiiiionBTFLYCDOoii(P) 74 ra NORTHERN STAR ^3 ^ K l Virgin CD\/X2893(E) 
23 - ,2 A OAY WITHOUT RAIN ★ SI WEA8573859862(TEN)k /1Q 64 3 COUNTRY GRAMMAR O Universel 1578572:10), ' Nelly(Epperson) -/-/- 75 EU]THEGREATESTH,TS*^^sS/? 

|24 <0 a THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *5 Un»ersanv8347902iu) Barty White (Various) BWTVC V-l- CR 49 32 HEAR MY CRY ★ Serious/Universal 1592302 (U) •JU Sonique (Allen/Ramos) -/-/- 
25 " Ebul/Jive9201172(P)A Ci 54 ,3 LOVERS ROCK • 9201174/-/- ^ 1 Sade (Sade/Pela) re 1 Epie 5007662 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

CHILI OUT SESSIONS 

imenesp/Univcrsal TV 5207M2fflai7M4 

VirgiivEMI VTDCD361/VrOMC36 

,3 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONG 

1 2 IHITHE DREEM TEEM IN SESSI0N 

13' 
14 E 
151 
16 6 

17 E 
18 9 

19 
20 0 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

17 FEBRUARY 2001 ALBUMS 

CHART i 
ALBUMS FACTFiLE 

Female solo artists occupy the top two US Hot 100 last year, si pce which she has 

COMMENTARY 
m^Ê 

places in the album chart with début not charted) and has had only two UK albums, and both have unusual but real singles, peaking at number six with l'm names. Dido (Armstong) leads the way Outta Love and at number 11 with Hot with No Angel for the second straight That Kind. Her album sold more ihan week, while Anastacia (Newkirk) moves 38,000 units last week, to takes its overall into second place with Not That Kind. tally to 157,000, and is emulating its 

by ALAN JONES 1 ■ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH A RTS 
SPECIALIST C1I«- 

MID-PRICE COUHTBY 
WESTLIFE PLAY1NG MY GAME THE BEST OF GREATEST HITS 

RCA 74321713212 (BMG) Virgin CDVIR83(E) RCA 74321613872 (BMG) RCA 74321355582 (BMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 

RELATIONSHIP OF COMMAND HUMOURS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GOOD FEEUNG 

va/Atlantic 7567809862 (TEN) farner Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 
Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) Indepcndicntc ISOM1CD (TEN) Création 4715912 (3MV/P) Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) London 3984291362 (TEN) Virgin CDV2763(E) Duck/Reprise 9362450242 (TEN) Atlantic 7567926122 (TEN) Polydor 5300182 (U) 

THE WOMAN IN ME AMERICAN III-SOLITARYMAN FAITH & INSPIRATION STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU RED DIRTGIRL W1LD & WICKED LONELY GRILL BREATHE TIMELESS 

SiniN ONTOP OF THE WORLD WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU THE HARDEST PART BEST OF SONGSOF INSPIRATION 

Emmylou Harris Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Shania Twain Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Lonestar Grapcvine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Faith Hill Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Daniel O'Donnell & Mary Duff Ritz RITZBCD 707 (RMG/U) DixieChicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Shelby Lynne Mercury 5461772 (U) Reba McEntire MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Alan Jackson Arista Nash/grapevin 74321811782 (BMG) Alison Moorer MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) Kenny Chesney Grapevine/BMG 74321792492 (RMG/BMG) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 

BUDGET ROCK 
m LOVE POWER VOL 2 Various Crimson CRIMCD128 (EUK) 
E3 ClASSICS FOR LOVERS Varions Crimson CRIMCD188 (EUK) 1 DESTINATIONS Various Global Underground GUSAM003 (V) Un MS JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 822532 (Import) 2 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various Spectrum 5541462 (U) 5 THE VERY BEST OF BuddyHolly MCA/Uni-Island MCBD19535 (BMG) 

1 1 CHOCOLATE STflRFISH AND THE HOT D0G... Limp Bizkit 2 4 PARACHUTES Coldplay 3 2 INFEST PapaRoach 4 3 HYBRID THEORY LinkinPark 5 5 HUMANCLAY Creed 0 9 CONSPIRACY OF ONE Tlie Offspring 7 Q WARNING Green Day 

Interscope 4907932 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Dreamworks/Polydor (U) Wamer Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) Epie 4950272 (TEN) Columbia 4984819 (TEN) Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) e Epie 4722242 (TEN) 3 LETS FALL IN LOVE Nat 'King' Cole Music For Ploasure 4932832 (E) 15 THEP1CK OFTHETOS Various Crimson CRIMCD101 (EUK) O WHISKY IN THE JAR Various Spectrum 5529102 (F) 9 8 THE MATRIX (OSTI 10 13 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION ©CIN Guns N' Roses iverick/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (U) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

THE NEXT EPISODE THINGSI'VE SEEN LOVE DONTCOSTATHING 

GRAVELPIT 
ALLHOOKEDUP 
IJUST WANNA LOVE U (6IVEIT 2 ME) INCOMPLETE BOMBS OVER BAGHDAD (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR FORGOTABOUTDRE 

Rae & ChristianfeaL Bobby Womack Ik7K 7096CDM(V) Ali Saints London LONCD 456 (TEN) WycleffeaL MaryJ Blige Columbia 6706125 (TEN) Craig David Wildstar CXWILD 35 (BMG) 

1 SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) ! CASEOFTHEEX I BOOM SELECTION I CHASETHESUN I STU7TER ' POPYACOLLAR I POSITIVE EDUCATION i MY DESIRE 

Genius Cru Im Planet Funk Virgin VST 1794 (E) Joe feat. Mystikal Jive 9251630 (P) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321828691 (BMG) Slam Soma/VC Recordings VCRTX 84 (E) Amira VC Recordings/Slip n Slide VCRT 71 (E) Safri Duo AM:PM/Serious 12AMPM141 (U) Warp Brothers NuLife/Arista 74321832721 (BMG) Cleptomaniacs féal Bryan Chambers Defected DFECT27R(3MV/rEN) Guvnors Tidy Trax TIDY147T (ADD) Rae & Christian feaL Bobby Womack !K7 K 7096EP (V) Mark B & Blade Wordplay WORDV 011 (V) Mos Def/Nate Dogg/Pharoahe Monch Rawkus RWK 303T(P) ■" " - - - - tarTFERN35 (3MV/V) 

1 THE NEXT EPISODE 
Voodoo SSerano Xtrahard/Xtrava, Billy Bunter & Jon Doe Uk Hard UKHARD2 (ADD) Joshua Ryan NuLife/Arista 74321827851 (BMG) Dr Dre feaL Snoop Dogg Interscope/Polydor 4974761 (U) 

Dr Dre feaL Eminer 
DANCE ALBUMS 

ji S 29 COULOITBE 26 28 BOOYIIBODY 27 24 HEARTBREAK HOTEL 
29 26 DONT MESS WITH MYMAN 30 32 ALLGOOD 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indepen 

1 VARI0USARTISTS:Hip Hop Concert Uplr 3 STEPS: Uve At Wembley 2 BRITNEYSPEARS; In Hawaii 5 WESTLIFE; Coast To Coast 4 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ E3 THE OFFSPRING: Huck It 6 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Jésus Chris 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Where Egos Oare 
9 THE CORRS; Uve At Lansdowne Road 

Mystikal Jive 9251552 (P) Jaheim WEAWB16791 CD (Import) Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 5877752 (U) Whitney Houston/Evans/Price Arista 74321820571 (BMG) Sugababes London LONCD 455 (TEN) LucyPearl Virgin VSCDT1778 (E) De La Soul feaL Chaka Khan Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) 

m SIOSOS V0L1 < E] THE DREEMTEEM IN SESSION \ 2 THE UCK-PRESENTEDBYTREVOR NELSON \ 

Label Cal. No. (Distributor) Minislry Of Sound -/MOSMCIS (3MV/TEN) Epie-/4982614 (TEN) Telstar/4 Liberty-/IIBT008 (BMG) Def Soul-/5201684(U) 

multiples. 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Eaglo Vision ERE155 
Jive 9220675 RCA 74321810513 Chrysafis 4924273 SMV Columbia 502402 Universal Video 0787833 Chrysans 4924309 Big Brolher RKIDVHS005 I SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 

Eagle Vision ERE161 Visual VSL10331 VVL074(fâ03 WL 740693 Warner Brothers S0Ô1389 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

17 FEBRUflRY 2001 DANCE 

ffWlMWilMia 
CE3 MUZIKIZUM X-Press Z 

a DflYS 00 BYDirtyHarrypresenls Steve Smith while label (Superti3lmopsliericl}ouselune.migmlitlimeolaoingtopiess) mm 3 GET17 UP Ultra Nal 
5 1 SPUTNIKPeleHeller présents Stylus Trouble Junior (A change ol direcllon Imm Big Love inlo deeper Imce lerrilory) 6 7 LOVE IN TRAFFICSatoshie Tombe Incredible (Deep mi launling Iribil bouse excmioo) 7 9 DRINKTOGETDRUNKSIA LonploslBtolher lOilferenl fiear bave tumed Ihis R&Bcut Mo a flooriitler) 8 133 VISION Mario Plu présents Arabesque BXR iB'gtrnceiimmstmiigaiiioteiciossmhlj 9 csa GONNA WORK ITOUTKi-Qate Incentive (Tough barri bouse v/oikoutlromJudgeMes S PeulMeslerson) 10 6 DARLIN'Bob Sinclar Deleded iMeclio»smg-s-li)iigliine«dhm'mlmBrienTipped.MrC>ndK-W3ireii) 11 Ca HAPPINESS Sound De-zign NuLlle ISImiUlÈlMHl'CmremiMmasImTiiJllMiniBmiHelsonI 12 C2I MY LOVE Klusterleat . Ron Carroll Scorplo LUplillirighooselmnov/wilhnmmixesImBobSUir end Junior M) 13 ES FOR YOU Jamle Lewis leal.MicbaeIWatford Deep Vision (CIsssfgmgipioiiKlonwilhiïmlmW.MoodBmgitsiiidJoliiiÂlmizl 14 18 SUCK MY CLOCK H.C.C.R Sondos (Minimal tribal percussion front HarryRomero) 15 na LOST CocoDaSItva Klsmet (Deep atmospherichouse excursion front Chris Coco and RuiDaSilva) 16 ça BOOOtStickyleatMC Dynamite JKf" lïïtehollesl underground garage tune on tire slreelsolLondon) 17 Ea LIVIN'FOR LOVE NatalleCole EastWe MSUarl 8 Ea SWOLLEN Bent Sport (François Kand Rolto lum Bentos chitloul lune inlo a gooriiller) 9 Ea ROSE ROUGE St Germain Bine Note (Gilles Pelerson's jazzy (berne lune v/ilh club rnlxes Iront Btaze) 0 Ea CONTAINER NO.ZAnimated Déviant (Progressive beats ivr/b mixes Iront /an Wilkie and Roctrel) 

URBAN TOP 20 
6 STUTTER Joe Feat. Mystllral 2 DANGER (BEEN SO LONG) Myslll 2 X Xzibit féal. Snoop Dogg 6 POP YA COLLAR Usher 6 Et Nelly Unlversal Island 8 MS. JACKSON Oulkast LaFace/Arlsta 8 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA 00) Mya Polydor 6 SPACE RIDER Sbaun Escollrey Oyster 8 EVERYDAY/SO AMAZING Darwin Nobbs leat. Michael McDonald Dome a NO ESCAPIN" THIS Bealnuls Loud/Epic 6 WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee Mercury 3 KEEP IT UP India T Dome :M SUGAR Beenle Man leat. Mya Virgin 

Loud/Epic 

5 SHUT UP...ANO FORGET ABOUT IT Dane Bowers NWS/Arista 1 NflME Marlssa Anglin Black Kat 4 GETTIN' IT DN/BOUNCE TO THIS K-Gee Instant Karma 2 GHETTO LOVE (LP SAMPLER) Jabelm Warner Bros 2 DAMNED Sbimoli EMI 2 AFTER PARTY Koftee Brown Arisla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
s II™. B AMERICAN DREAM Jakatla 2 MY BEAT Blaze (eat. Palmer Brown 2 LET ME LUV U X-lle 2 DIAMOND BACK Mekka IN DA ARENA Flying Sleps 

Black & Blue Multlply Perlecto 
ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor LOST VAGUENESS Ulah Saints THE VISION Mario Plu présents DJ Arabesque MY LOVE Kluster feat. Ron Carroll MON AMI Giresse 900 DEGREES lan Pooley VEGAS Agnelll & Nelson I CAN CAST A SPELL Dlsco Tex présents Cloudburst DELIVER ME Slsler Bllss GEMINI Lucien Foort SPACE RIDER Sbaun Escollrey BEAUTIFUL STRANGE Bedrock HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Load CAN'T KEEP ME SIEENT Angelic TIMEWARP Boyos LIVIN' FOR LOVE Natalie Cole THINK ABOUI MEiWHAT YOU GONNA 00 Adlul Dcdjer Ital. Hitlielle EscoNery/Craig Oaviil NINE WAYS JDS flrr CONTACT (WE GOTTA CONNECT) Modem Substance SHOW ME THE MONEY Architechs Go! Beat Records HERE WITH ME Dido Cbeeky/Arisla WE WILL SURVIVE/PHATT BASS Warp Brothers NuLile/ArisIa LOVE YOU SOME MORE Cevin Fisher leat. Sheila Smith Subversive 

Xtravaganza Absolution Multlply Sonic City 
Bedrock 
Serious Incentive Eleklra 

PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat UNDER 4 EVER 16C+ SEA OF BLUE Technation GIVE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert FIRE WIRE Cosmlc Gâte DEFECTED WINTER SAMPLER (EP) Various MINE TO GIVE Pholek feat. Robert Owens CHASE THE SUN PlanetFunk BLUE ANGEL Gee Motion feat. Beccl Rayne ENHANCED Nick Hook ONLY YOU Godwin NO MORE Al 

Island/Universal Addlllve Slinky No Name/Mosliko Tension Delected Science/Virgin Virgin 48K/Perfecto Distinctive Breaks Sound Design Columbia 
1 STANLEY Airheadz white label 2 JINGALAY Rouge Gekko 3 ALL I WANT JBN while label 4 I WANNA BE YOU Chocolaté Puma Cream 5 DANCE WITH ME Debelah Morgan Easl West 6 NIKITA Vie 20 & Sinclair Future Groove 7 FOREVER AS ONE/THE PUTINUM MEGAMIX/SKINNYDIPPIN' Vengaboys Positiva 8 SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 9 POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 10 HE DON'T LOVE YOU Human Nature Epic_ 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

Black & Blue respectively, they are numbers one and two, with the two highest pénétrations of our DJ panel so far this year. One thing both of their labels bave in common is that they are independently owned and distributed - and indie records have a big hold on the upfront chart at the moment, with the Samantha Mumba single Always Corne Back To Love beîngTh^gnlyTécord i_n the Top 20 to be on a major-ownetnaSel. That is unprecedented. even fo7the CÎùB Chart. and is a 
concemed, indies are still on Ihe-euttine edge... Faithless are on a sabbatical at the moment, so it Is no surprise they do not have a record in the chart - but Rollo's Dusted single has only just fallen oui of the chart, and three singles linked to Faithless are doing well this week. Leading the way is Deliver Me. the latest single by Sister Bliss. Featuring a lead vocal from John Martyn, it débuts at number 14. Meanwhile, Dido's Here With Me jumps 33-26, while the most intriguing of the lot is the Airheadz single Stanley which is number 41 on the chart, a'nd numBSTone breaker. The record, which has been doing the rounds of specialist shops for a few weeks, has now been 

tranced-up version of Thank You, whicl suppîîècfthevôcal for EminenTs Stgn... topping the Club Chart for tfiëTirst timr Mumba registers her second Pop Chart number one, with Always Corne Back To Your Love, which surges ahead of X-lte's Let Me Luv U, Lock'n'Load's House Some More and Al's No More, which are tightly knotted together just be  
th straight we ;, although st or Stutter 

id looking increasingly likely to take over at the top is rapper Mystlkal - who just happens to be guest on Stutter. 
POP TOP 20 

2 ALWAYS COHE BACK TO YOUR 10VE Saranlhi kWa WM CaulWdlor 2 LET ME LUV U X-lle Multiply 4 HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Loart Pepper 2 NO MORE Al Columbia H MON AMI Giresse Inlerno 4 I CAN CAST A SPELL Dlsco Tex presenls Cloudburst Absolution 2 THE WAY YOU LOVE ME/KISS THIS Faith Hlll WEA 2 VEGAS Agnelll S Nelson Xtravaganza 4 AIRHEAD Glrls@Play GSM 4 CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic 
a FOREVER AS ONEIIHE PUIKItlK HEGAHIXAKINIIYOIPPIH' Vengallori 3 REMEMBER THE UUSIC (SAVE A FRAYER) Douiinguez Statly Ptcdiiclions 2 THINK ABOUT ME/WHAT YOU GONNA DO ArllulDodger (frr a MY BEAT Blaze leat. Palmer Brown Black & Blue a PARADISE Kacl Cutb/London 1 PLAYED-A-L1VE (THE BONGOSONG) Sait! Duo Setious/AM;PM 7 ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcbeon Innocent 5 BEYOND TIME Blank & Jones Go Gang/Edel 6 LIVIN'FOR LOVE NatalleCole Eleklra 

DVD - Maximise Business with a well ulaced ad. 
in issue daied 3 March Music Week will publisit a one-of( feature on mm. in Mis crilicai pîsss m analyse me successes and pltlalls of me market, tipplnti olf our readers on who to keep an eye on in 2001. 

Manufaciurers & Video Production companies - promote your services to the UK Record companies 
Record/Video Companies - promote your releases to the UK Retaliers & Wusic Media 

Advertisement Booking Deadllnot 14 Fehruary 2081. 
Contact: William fahey: 020 7940 8599 Scott Green: 920 7940 8612 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
SPPB 17 FEBRUARY 2001 C) EXPOSURE 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
CHAR! 

COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

• Starsailor's unexpectedly low début with Fever can be blamed partly on radio. The hotly-tipped newcomers' track was aired just 226 times last week, and is only number 74 on the airplay chart. • Aerosmith can expect a substantial hit with Jaded, but they too are suffering from radio's current allergy to rock. 

only 81-72 
• Westiife's Uptown Girl looked likely to be an immédiate add for radio, and made its début at number 92 last week on the basîs of a couple of days' play. It has slowed considerably however, and only improves to number 89 this week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLV MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

It slips to number 23 on the sales chart but (number five, 10m behind) both potential Jennifer Lopez's Love Don't Cost A Thing banana skins. extends its run at the top of the airplay chart to four weeks. It loses support for the third straight week, however, and is now less than 2m ahead of U2's Caught In A Moment You Can't Cet Out Of, which equals its sales chart success and beats the number three airplay peak of the group's previous single Beautiful Day this week by moving 3-2. The U2 track was helped considerably by the buzz îxciusive livegig which 

and airplay charts was at its peak, with high- achievers regularly topping both charts and reaching the magioal double of 100,000 sales and 100m listeners a week. How times have changed. The current number one airplay hit has fewer than 77m listeners an ' ne first time in the seven years in s been orovidihg the airolav f the five biggest-sélling 
DJ on big stations, with a resulting increase i exposure afterwards. With Texas' Inner Smili calllng off the chase and slipping 2-4, Stuck In A Moment You Can't Cet Out Of should . have enough impetus to take pôle position next week but could bip up, with Planet Funk's Chase The Sun (number three, just id Dldo's Here With Me 

airplay chart, while Wheatus are number 42. Papa Roach are number 67, Limp Bizkit are number 21 and the Fun Lovln' Criminals are number 55. It says a lot for consumers that they sniff out songs they want despite radio's apparent lack of skill at picking the hits. 

Another recent hit which was ail but ignored by radio until it was a hit is Spooks' Things l've Seen. Clearly bristling with potential, it has moved 6-10-12-16 on the sales chart while going in exactly the opposite 

We are not alone in noticing it either - th station's Mark & Lard interrupted the track after a couple of seconds on their afternoon show last week, declaring they had had enough of it. and would be taking it off halfway through. They did not let fans of the ' (which, incidentally, is very good) enjoy talking loudly o' 

of it before ditching it, as pron couple of minutes. And, although we love Radio One, we cannot resist pointing out that while it was ignoring rock's great revival and making R&B/dance cuts by Joe, Chocolaté Puma and Lina the fastest-moving records in its 50 most-played list last week, there were new entries to the 20 most-played list on Radio 

though it i weeks. It surges 29-17 on the airplay chart, with 19 plays from Radio One and 52 from Capital FM, where it is already the third most- 
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THE OFFICIAL UK AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

^ jllll * music control 1 JSÎ if RADIO ONE gS 1 a 
îno 3 LOVE DONT COST ATHING Jennifer Lopez Epie 2159 -13 76.50 -9 I 1 2 CHASE THE SUN Plmet Funk (Virgml THE NEXT EPISODE Ot Dre Ha Sum? fegg tostswPtfvwt Z 40 i 38 : 39 : 239 o STUCK IN A MOMENT YOU CANT GET DUT OF U2 Universal Island 1793 +4 74.941 +1 3 MS. JACKSON Outkast (LaFace/Arista) 29577 30 i 38 / 3^8 t CHASE THE SUN Planet Funk Virgin 1702 72.341 +5 4 ROLLIN' timp Biikitllnturscope/Polydorl 28573 33 i 35 4 2 11 i INNER SMILE Texas Mercury 2020 64.74| -23 =5 TOUCH ME Rui Da Sitva feat Cassandra (Kismel'Amla) 26.60 26 1 31 A 5 7 5 0 HERE WITH ME Dido Arista | 1854 64.22 +16 7 LOVE DONT COST A THING JunnL Loper (Epicl 2^2 38 30 6 5 1 s TOUCHME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 1536 56.771 -11 =8 POP YA COLLAR Usher llaFace/Aristal 20558 25 26 A 7 i3 t MS. JACKSON Outkast LaFace/Arista 1155 56.46 +34 =8 El Nelly tUnruersal) 17417! 22 j 26 A 8 9 s CASE OF THE EX (WATCHA GONNA D0| Mya Interscope/Polydor 1408 52.40 +9 10 THE VISION Mario Piu pis DJ Arabesque (Nukleual 16872; 25 

9io a POP YA COLLAR Usher LaFace/Arista 1202 43.231 -8 -11 CASE OF THE EX Mya llnterscope/Polydor) CANT KEEP ME SILENT Angehc IScriuusl WHY Mis-Teeq (Intemo/Telstarl 
2M05 25 | 24 10 6 3 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Fragma feat. Maria Rubia Positiva 1629 43.11 -34 =13 18291 22 ! 23 11 « 1 « INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destiny's Child Columbia 1367 42.36 -21 =13 HERE WITH ME Dido lArista) 14514 20 23 12 M o BACK HERE BBMak Telstar 1540 40.76 -1 15 STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 (Uniyersal Island) 17225 22 A 13 19 2 a DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 1425 40.49 i +6 =16 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers (Epiai 17875 

À 14 25 o AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta Rulin 887 40.33 +19 =18 CLINT EASTWOOD GorillaalParlophoncI SHININGLIGHT Ash llnlectiousl THINGS l'VE SEEN Spooks (Anemis/Epicl STUTTER Joe IZomba) 
13553 

i 15 18 » THE NEXT EPISODE Dr. Dre feaL Snoop Dogg Interscope/Polydor 431 40.03 j +4 =19 16015 16 20 1 'i SUPREME Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1328 38,371 +1 Iig 12951 A 17 29 a. IT WASNT ME Shaggy MCA 909 38.021 +31 =19 IT WASNT ME Shaggy IMCAI 12349 18 16 o DONT TELL ME Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1541 37.25! "4 22 OH NO Mos Def/Nate DoggO'haroahc Honch tBrmkus) 14234 
19 15 ai ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon Innocent 1156 36.99 i -9 =23 m 1 WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma (Cream) 25 m PIANO LOCO DJ Luck & MC Neat (Universal island) 

13939 
20 2A ■s THINGS l'VE SEEN Spooks Artemis/Epic 731 33.951 -1 10559 A 21 34 « SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers Epie 587 33.911 +25 =26 m ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) 13620 22^ a ROLLIN' Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 284 33.631 -8 =26 co LAST RESORT Papa Roach (Dreamworks/Polydor) 10004 23 i? 3J CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes Curb/London 1344 32.94 -17 =26 m ALWAYS My Vitriol (Infoctious) 8564 

— HIGHEST TOP 10 CLIMBER — =26 en PLAYA NO MO' Lina (Atlantic) 
A 24 43 o NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY Ricky Martin witb Christina Aguilera Columbia 856 32.45, +60 =30 m l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado (Dreamworks/Polydor) SIM .1. 25 33 93 WALKING AWAY Craig David Wildstar 1224 ~9~ 31.78 f +14 !8 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Deshny's Child (Columbiai 7671 26 12 25 SHININGLIGHT Ash Infectious 708 +9 30.891 -38 JO.OO on Sun 4 FebîOOt ■ BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS   X) on Sat 10 Feb ZOOI 

 MOST ADDED  ILR A 27 57 i WHOLE AGAIN Innocent 992 +108 29.81 jjtOI _ 
28 23 35 WHY Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 28.29! -22 1 1 LOVE DONT COST A THING Jinnlfit lopee (Epicl 2 INNER SMILE TesasIMercuryl Il HERE WITH ME Dido lAristal 4 STUCK IN A MOMENT... U2 (Universal Island) 

AMd m" 
29 28 32 STAN Eminem Interscope/Polydor 739 -2 28.18! -10 1 

431431960)1874 33318,12851647 3634315581634 30 32 o ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 795 +12 27.03! "4 2 A 31 « o l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado Dreamworks/Polydor 413 +89 26.95 j +39 4 32 26 o MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 752 -11 26.58! -26 5 3 CHASE THE SUN Planet Funk Wrqinl 34227 jl 5921497 A. 33 « o SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUTIT Oane Bowers Arista 911 +37 25.91 ! +20 6 11 BACK HERE BBMak ITelsterl 31859 11351 1489 34 37 o GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) SpiJIef Positiva 956 ■1 25.171 -6 7 6 DONT TELL ME Madonna (Mayerick/Wamer Bros,! 311321524(1423 A 35 51 o ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mumba Polydor 1079 +39 23.111 +33 8 8 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME Fras+a leat H Rciia (Posfell 26706 jl475jl413 
36 33 o l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 750 -17 22.87! -4 9 15 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT ToploadertS! 1) 33553 ::: uib 
37 3i o FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B Virgin 906 +8 21.89 | -29 10 5 CANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHT LeAm fines (Curh/londoni 9 SUPREME Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 10 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Deshny's Child ICoiumbia 

24627 
38 se » LADY IHEAR ME TONIGHTI Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 856 -11 21.54 î -24 12 ^07014661251 39 30 39 YOU MAKE ME SICK Pink LaFace/Arista 864 -28 21.11 i -34 13 ) 293491 4 1 6!l240 40 4i o CANT KEEP ME SILENT Angelic Serious 306 +3 20.76 ) -3 14 16 WALKING AWAY Craig David IWildslarl 2844Î 112101155 41 35 o ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virqin 427 ■A 20.58 i -31 15 IB CASE OF THE EX M,a llnterscope/Polydorl 26711 il07E 1:1149 

A 42 82  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  3 TFENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus Columbia 711 +61 20.18 i +96 16 17 13 NOTTHAT KIND AnastacialEpicI t! ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcbaan llnnacanll IGSSÎ 112901111 rllBQjlOBl 
A 43 53 o CHEMISTRY Semisonic MCA 781 -8 20.16 ! +22 18 20 POP YA COLLAR Usher (LeFaoe/Arislal ,flT ! 

se IF YOU'RE GONE Matchbox 20 Melisma/Lava/Atlantic 222 -17 20.141 +10 191 ■ ALWAYS COME BACK... Samantha Mumba (PolydD 23 GROOVEJET Spiller (Positivai ■ MS. JACKSON OutkastILaFace/Arisul ■ WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kittanllnnooeml 
Q < 1 RPS!,n 45 22 a» BUCK ROGERS Feeder Echo 564 -21 19.85! -81 21 1 22353 902 46 27 26 DREAM TOME Dario G Manifesto/Mercury 1029 -11 19.64 i -59 22 1 1603- 1398 1893 47 39 20 NOTTHAT KIND Anastacia Epie 1212 -13 19.48! -21 23 19 DREAM TO ME Dario G (Maniiesto/Mercuryl 12603 19981881 

0 El Nelly Universal 175 +24 19.451 +32 24 12 ALL HOOKEDUP Ail Saints ILondonl 13583 |1314 875 
A 49 6a o THE VISION Mario Piu présents DJ Arabesque Nukleuz 166 +73 19.36 I +53 25 22 LADY Modjo (Sound Of Barclay/Polydorl 2083- 19181831 

50 40 20 o TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 733 +13 19.22! -19 261 271 ■ FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B IVirginl ■ NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY sr.iini-.C»su'eI.iCo+,! a i'" 

Leicester Sound; Lines FM; Magic 105.4FM; Ma alaxy 105 FM; Gaiaxy lOS' IOô (North Easl); GWR FM: 1 FM; City Beat City FM; Classic FM; Clyde One FM; Cool FM; I Seat 106; BRMB FM; Broadand FM; Capital FM; Centuty FM; Cei towntown FM; Dream 100 FM; Essex FM; FLR; Fond FM; Fox FM; Galaxy 1 Honzon; Imagine FM; Invicta FM; Isle of Wight FM. Juice FM; Key 103: Kis 
lire; Soutdem FM; Spire; Stray FM; TFM. THe Puise: TheV.be; Wking FM; V!fgin 1215; 96.4FM 

WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten llnnocenll ! HERE WITH ME Dido lArista) I IT WASNT ME Shaggy (MCA) I ALWAYS COME BACK... SaraaiUha Mumba I i MS. JACKSON Oulkast ILaface/Atistal i TEENAGE DIRTBAG Whealus (Colunibia) ' SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUT IT Oane Bo^ 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten (Innocentl 2 RENDEZVOUS Craig David IWildstar) 3 UPTOWN GIRl Wesllife (RCA) 4 IT WASNT ME ShaggvIMCA) 5 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus IColtmbial 6 IOCO i ' : imi IDiiontaini p a ; 7 HE LOVES U NOT Dteam (Bad Boy/Arista) 8 PUSH IT ALL ASIDE Alisha's Attic (Mercui ' 9 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street Preachers 10 I CANT DENY IT Rod Stewart (Atlanlic/Ea (Epicl 
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TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 HERE WITH ME Dido lArista) 64,22 2 BACK HERE BBMaMTelstar) «1,76 I 3 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta(Rulin| 40.33 î 6 SO WHY SO SAD Manie Street PraachersIEpicI 33.91 i 9 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY R MarîilvC Aguilera ICoiumbia) 3Z45 i 10 l'M LIKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado {Dreamworks/Polydor) 26.95 ' S SHUT UP...AN0 FORGET ABOUTIT Oane BowerslAtistal 25.91 I m ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE S Mumba IPolydorl 23.11 I 5 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B (Virgin) 21.89 I 7 CANT KEEP ME SILENT Angelic (Serious) 20.76 
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^1 flSRICAL - EDITED BY ADAMWOODS 

THEY'RE BACK... 

The Tiger 

Cïrcus Songs pS:; 8573 8392* fteleased 19th March THE NEW IIbuM - a starfing mixture of opéra, gypsy song, cabaret and left bank of Paris, ail delivered in Jaques' own inimitable style. 

PEIER 

AVAILABLE FROM AIL GOOD RECORD STORES 

ALSO AVAILABLE - THE CULT-STATUS JIM OPERA' 
The Soundtrack 3984 265222 'Wonderfully, funnily horrid... This darkly funny, ravishingly inventive production drags adults, kicking and screaming with delight, back into Hoffmann's horrid world.' (Evening Standard) 

DON'T MISS the Tiger Lillies at the Piccadilly Theatre from lAth February until 28th April 2001 

C L A S S I C M n e w s 
THE VOICE HELPS POWER SALES 10 6H MARK Télévision advertising and général média exposure helped classlcal sales to out- perform ail other musical genres by market srnwth in the final quarter of iast year. recordings registered ar 

télévision broadcast of the Three Ténors' Christmas added visibility to Sony's campaign for te eponymous album, which 

his irofi 
most successful rr recording das statistics in 1990. "These excellent shipments figures follow on from a strong third quarter and have easily compensated for sluggish s ' 

following the album's September 25 release and build a campaign on solid foundations. The Voice sold more than 600,000 copies by the close of 2000, pushed by a £lm-plus télévision campaign. Universai's bold, high-oost marketing stratégies placed four other releases in the period's chart of best-selling albums, including The Classical Album 2001, a joint venture compilation with HM1 Ciassics and Virgin Ciassics which sold 280,000 units, and Bryn Terfel's Welsh Album. Sony Classical's Charlotte Church Christmas album failed to repeat the chart dominating 

quarter sales for 45% of the total annual return in classical 
Such popuiar key 
aggressive marketing, injected fresh life into the classical record industry during the second haif of 2000. Morale was strengthened initially by the positive impact on sales of the Classical Brits, boosted in the summer with the release of Hans Zimmer's Gladiator OST, and fuelled further in the autumn with shrewdly handled campaigns for the Watson dise, EMI Ciassics' Maria Callas compilation and Classic FM's Relax More anthology. Andréa Bocelli, Church and Lesley Garrett were also among the year's most commercially successful classical artists, with Bocelli's album of Verdi arias standing .t-selling ; think any recording of Verdi arias, even from Pavarotti during his heyday, would have sold a huge 

director of Universal Ciassics & Jazz. "But people are hungry for Bocelli. He has such a huge following now that virtually anything is guaranteed to sell In large numbers." The figures for annual trade deliveries in 2000 showed a year-on-year volume increase of 18%, pushing classical shipments above 15m units for the first time since the opening quarter of 1999. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week RUBBRA: Nine Tenebrae Motets; Missa | In Honorem Sancti Dominici; Missa Cantauriensis; Magnificat And Nunc Dimittis In A Fiat, etc. Choir Of St John's Collège, Cambridge/Christopher Robinson (pictured) (Naxos 8.555255). The son of working class parents, Edmund Rubbra became part of the British musical establishment in the post-war years. His choral works reveal a powerful combïnation of austerity and passion, qualifies emphasised in a superb new recording from the Choir Of St John's Collège, Cambridge. Thanks to the retail and artistic success of the three previous John's releases, Naxos is set to extend the choir's contract to yield four more dises and is backing the dise with advertising in the specialist press. 

B E V I E W S ie March 
MOZART HEROÏNES: Natalie Dessay; OAE/Langrée (Virgin Ciassics 5 45447 2). The French coloratura soprano 

celebrity more than justified by this Virgin Ciassics release of s. The singer's début anthology un uic ioucI opens with the Queen Of Nighfs revenge aria from The Magic Rute, a perfect vehicle for Dessa/s focused, steely Sound and effortless upper register. This backed by a Classic FM campaign in the London région, a full-page Gramophone ad and half-page display In BBC Music Magazine. JOSQUIN DESPREZ; Motets, including Vultum Tuum; Invlolata, Integra Et Casta Es, Maria; De Profundis Clamavi. Orlando Consort (Deutsche Grammophon 463 473-2). This dise, exquisitely well sung by the Orlando Consort, provides a clear picture of Desprez and his music, above ail highllghting the beauty of his polyphonie 

writing and spiritual charge of hi< language, This is advertised in tl édition of Gramophone. ELGAR: Violin Sonata In E minor; WALTON; Violin Sonata; FINZI: Elegy. Hope, Mulligan (Nimbus NI 5666). Classical Brit award winner Daniel Hope flies the fiag for British music with a characteristically expressive, intense reading of Elgar's nostalgie Sonata for violin and piano and a heroic account of Walton's Sonata. The Rnzi Elegy makes an attractive filler, reieased to coincide with the composer's centenary. LISZT: Dante Sonata; Mephisto Waltz Nos 1, 2 and 4; Ballade No.2, etc. Andsnes (EMI î 5 57002 2). There is a lyrioal flow and delicacy to Leif Ove ' ' ' lianism that ... zt's music very well, espeoially so in the composer's Dante Sonata and his Second Ballade. The Norwegian musician also proves more than a match for the technical demands of the three Mephisto Waltzes offered here. Backed by a full-page colour ad in Gramophone and PoS posters. 
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NEW ONLINE 

MARKEIERS' 

TACTICS PROVE 

A HIT WITH FANS 

Response rates suggest online cross marketing can outperform 
conventional techniques, says Chris Mugan 

I department's bag of as a small parable of the internet. A handful of relatively simple, latéral techniques couched in the resolutely unglamorous disciplines of direct marketing have, to date, generated considerably greater revenues for the record industry than ail the paid downloads put together, Communities of interest form the basis of viral marketing campaigns, which rely on friends or colleagues forwarding 

generated from an campaign. Several picked up on the ol ring-tone for The 
média coverage focuse nature of the tun 1 
interest helped tt 

w Bow. Some of the 

word-of-mouth. One of the most striking examples from last year was online marketing agency Way To Blue's campaign to promote the pornographie promotional video made by Mute's Add N To (X) for their Plug Me In single, released in October. As Way To Blue co-founder Olly Swanton 
3S with 

4,000 and 5,000 
Way To Blue, Mute and music direct marketing specialist Trinity Street databases. With barely any 

dn't gc 

achieve 80,000 
"We thought the ring tone fitted The Vengaboys because it was fun and the original tune was simple. The média coverage helped awareness of the single, we're not complaining," he says. A&R sites have been among the most controversial of the online start-ups, with many record companies initially casting doubt on their ability to spot talent and showease it effectively. Times have changed somewhat, and sites such as Vitaminic, Peoplesound and Musicunsigned are routinely used by majors and independents îrs, hosting new and d conducting pro-active :ause if they band's site they could line if some 10-year- her son had got there faveur of such A&R sites 

'We couldn't go lo Ihe press or 
third-parfy sites because if they 
supplied a link to the band's site 

they could have been sued. 
Imagine if some 10-year-old's 
mum found out her son had got 

there from fhe NME' - Olly 
Swanton, Way To Blue only got a certain number of particular specialist radio programme, so you want to give a convincing argument a to why your song should be programmed, and we can do that," says Peoplesound Music Publishing managing director Stefa Heiler. 

M 

mmrsi 

M/Mi G! 

ill I 

the site registered 88,000 hits in 10 days. The case study may say as much about the attraction of X-rated material on the internet as it does about the commercial appeal of Add N To (X); but in a world where the typical direct mail response rate is around 2%, to achieve a response rate many times in excess of the original mail- out is a powerful thing. For EMI, well-run campaigns have demonstrable results. The label's new média manager Eric Winbolt can gauge success in several différent ways. "We can measure the increase in traffic on an artisfs officiai site, but we can also focus on those sections connected to a particular campaign, like a video or compétition," says Winbolt. "If we promote our artlsts through third-party sites, we can see where those surfers have corne from - which sites they visited first," he says. Another measure of success is coverage 
MUSIC WEEK FEBRUARY 17 2001 

e success of an onl campaign relies on finding or bui communities of interest that havi as internet use expands, Often, these are based around spécifie sites where users regularly return. , ,, Anthony Gauchi, creative director of online consultancy Outside Line, believes the foundation to a successful online campaign lies In researching these user groups. "There are lots of communities out there and you have to tap into the nght ones, he says "Vou have to look at ISP portais and 
fan sites to discover what sort ot tans congregate there. For Kylie, you might )► 

. radio . dvd i live music tv webcasting Cu 
concert sound 

. mobile recording 

♦ >■ 
. % v Phone 020 7765 5747 john.pearson@bbc.co.uk 
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MUSIC NLINÈ - edited by Adam Woods 

Nwkeltag case sMdy 1: Marketing «fjalfgsteite'D.iilSi] 
te set up by Toploader's label S2. There, fans could leave messages for eaoh other and the band. Toploader took a laptop on tour so they could reply to messages and report on their progress. The site was set up at a cost of less than £5,000 and the campargn lasted throughout the band's tour. It generated interest in third-party sites and conventional média, most notably in Melody Maker, where a cover Interview concentrated on the band's online work. This helped drive traffic to the site, which S2 believes helped record sales. Before the campaign, Dancing In The IVloonllght hit 19 in the charts, but the following single Achilles Heel reached number g elght. For S2, the campalgn's succeess was capped by wlnnlng the award for best pop artist website at last year's inaugural Online Music Awards, organlsed by Music Week. S2,s Jason Guy believes the 

toptooctef news leur obcul music (otum conlocl sloce 

-m ^ T V 
é - 
a/0 

m 

toploader merchandise 
m sites like MSN. but for Gorillaz and Radiohead you would go for more underground sites." For many marketing professionals in the music business, these campaigns have effectively replaced banner ads, the original model for advertising on the net According to industry research, for every 1,000 people who look at a particular page, just 

Though it did not take long for new média specialists to realise this. a significant part of the challenge has been in persuading 

/ 
/ 

MOBILE INTERNET THEj—^—  

"SOLUTON 
Music Marketing and Promotion Packages Music Publishing Content Providers New Technology Solutions Music Syndication and Licensing 

ire 

■■■c... r-r.    I problems picking up radio play, but when it cornes to télévision and press, their slice of the pie 1s generally considerably greater than that of the other current teen obsession - métal. Furthermore, rock fans are no less voracious, and frequently more so, when it cornes to seeking out information about their idols. "Historically, métal fans have always gone in search of the bands they are looking for, and If they a 
gives them a way to get their fix by other means," says Lora Richardson, senior A&R manager at Music For Nations, whose acts include Zomba US act hed (Planet Earth), UK favourites Cradle Of Filth and Sanctuary-managed Spiritual Beggars. When launching Cradle Of Filth's Midian album - which came out, colourfully enough, on Hallowe'en - the label approached online A&R site Vitaminic, which arranged to feature the band for four weeks, including a week on the home page and a week as a 

The fact that the site Is territorially-specific also meant that not only could content be tailored according to particular markets, but also that régional responses could be broken down and analysed. "In territories where we have not been aware that the band had a great following, we have been surprised to find a lot of action, and that helps us to plan the entire campaign," says Richardson. The free track, Her Ghost In The Fog, was streamed by 6,603 people and downloaded by a further 2,400. Traffic from Vitaminic's specially-designed Cradle Of Filth and Music For Nations home pages also fed the officiai sites of both band and label. "We had a phénoménal response to it, without a doubt - so much so that we have used the same approach for a new band, a Swedlsh act called Dispatched," says Richardson. 
Dnventional marketing teams of the fact. In le past, online marketing was frequently icked on as an afterthought after a 

them before a note hs 
Pop act Blue, for in; 

staff have already mel 

Achilles Heel, but first we had to tell people the site was there," says Guy. "Once we get people to the site, we make sure we keep giving them things to make them loyal 
Keeping the 

;e 'Conventional campaigns ^™gessone 

are tied lo release dates, but ^^tf^ successful campaign, a website is there ail the time but of me net as a 
and if there is nolhing fresh reie^lhe 
then it will soon die olf - cIuchTw1hoafbum' 

nce, are not due to Parlophone, ut Virgin marketing lem in the studf 
reation of the site, which continues to be updated ith new content. Soon to be added is a 

band. Far af 
officiai site. Early co-operation enables online campaigns to tie-in more effectively with conventional média. When S2 marketing director Jason Guy planned the online campaign for Toploader's first tour, he still relied on getting fiyers to the venues with 

-piece boy Dear Prudence pli "Conventional campaigns ar release dates and a typical push will include things like flyposting four weeks before and TV ads a week after," says Gauchi. "But an internet site is there ail th time and if there is nothing fresh then it wi soon die off." That is not to say there is no room onlin for short-term thrills. Webcasts of events 
concert (by MSN) and the MTV Europe > 

hBILLIE PIPER® meoQm^ 
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1.7 million fans 

waiting to hear your act. 

». i il* 
m m 

». 

The new way to promote your act and build a loyal fan base. 
With peoplesound you can... 

A cost effectively promote your act to over 1.7 million loyal new music fans. 
A Guide new fans to a custom-built artist promo page featuring music. video and the latest information on your act. 
A Target individuel fans via our direct and viral marketing services. 
A Collect e-mail and mailing addresses for tens of thousands of new fans in a 4 week promotion. 
A Reach millions more fans through our tie-ups with some of the biggest websites on the net including 

Freeserve and BT Internet. 
A Drive fans to your act's own website. 

o , ^ aiço nenerate comprehensive market research reports on the real tastes 
fans - detailing âge, income group, CD buying habits, musical preference and more. 

For further information call Simon Miller on 020 7766 4072 or e-mail him on labelservices@paoplesound.com 
Reach...Target...Research...1.7 million fans. 

7217 



MUSIC ONLINE - E D I T E D B Y A DAM WOODS 
► Awards in Stockholm (through MTVi) hé 
audiences and technioal sophistication. But as webcasts become more widespread, record companies and marketing agencies need to make their promotions as interesting and interactive as possible. For last year's Counting Crows live webcast, for example. Outside Line introduced a VIP area for registered fans ;e footage shot backstage. 

iiÉêiii case mmlîteteWfâ 
The wealth of content-based magazine sites on S the internet may raise questions about the divlding line between éditorial and promotional material, but there is no doubt that they provide much-needed exposure to fanbase artists who lînd themselves out of favour with radio and télévision 

"We ne 
1 know people lhat have 

spent tens of thousands of 
pounds on projects that 

should cosllO%of thnt'- 
Olly Swanton them more appeaiing, both to the consumer 

feature them.' says Cauchi. The extra challenge for onli is making industry figures rea internet is not scary, adds Swanton. 'They think they have to spend horrendous amounts of money,' he says. "I know people that have spent tens of thousands of pounds on projects that should cost 10% of that.' Just as fans are demanding more from the net, so are the third-party sites that 
sites on the web often ask for exclusive contents about artists, which increases the 
there is that bonus that if you provide exclusive content, the better chances you have of getting front page exposure. For EMI's Winbolt, there is a fine balance to achieve. A basic requirement for EMI is . that ail campaigns involve the artists' sites, as well as providing content for third-party 

iel launched bis millennial concept album, OVO, in June 2000, Virgin used 0D2, the online marketing and digital distribution Company Gabriel co-founded in 1999, to provide a 
"For an artlst like Peter Gabriel, where radio play Is unpredlctable unless you're talking about Sledgehammer, the internet is a very good way of creating pre-awareness," says 0D2 sales and marketing director Ed Averdieck. The content was offered to hlgh-trafflc sites such as the Windows Media homepage, dotmusîc and Audlostreet. When the artist on offer has a pedigree Tike that of Peter Gabriel, says Averdieck, it is not diffïcult to find a home for promotional content. "If you have got something that is golng to make that site more interesting, then they want to know about 
The track on offer was plcked up, either In streamed or download form, by 100,000 in the space of two weeks, helping to send a complicated album, and Gabrlel's flrst set of new material for elght years, into the charts at number 24. 

>e of Rock DJ, we gave out s compétition prizes, but we stipulated the question involved watching the video to the single on Robbie's officiai site," he says. The latest challenge for mt ' is achieving the holy grail of c marketing, where labels know the interests and behaviour of individual customers. Record companies have built up consumer mailing lists, now they are preparing to use them more effectively. 

  

Current projects include: 
Apple Corps Ltd 
Depeche Mode 
Gorillaz 
Limp Bizkit 
Nelly Furtado 
Queen 
Radiohead 
Ronan 

W 

outside line 

180-182 TOTTENHAM CF1T RD LONDON/W1P9LE TEL; 020 7636 5511 FAX: 020 7636 1155 online marketing & production info@outsideline.co.uk 

the mailing software will help her track users who reply to e-mails by regularly looking at Virgin's officiai sites. "Last year we had one young Billie Piper fan that spent 
'For the release of Rock D|, tmhfmeL0afgrboarnds 

toSS^i? we gave oui tickets to sites = 
say, Al, we get their aS COmPetiliOll IHiieS, llUt ■when we had Bi"ie 
âge, sex, ail those r r . for a webchat, we détails." says Sibbold. WC StipUiated ttlB qUeStlOU a^ed this girl to 
they are interestedT '' itlVOlVetl WatCtlitig 1116 VÎtieO our way of rewarding 
band?s0uc™tr0iweor on Robbie's officiai site' ' Il 

-Eric Winbolt, EMI 
Clearly, the 

Virgin's Van Emden aims to use similar technology developed with a third party to reward loyalty. Currently in its final tests, 

first tlme the label has used new software to track fans' responses to promotional e-mails. Virgin director of new média Danny Van Emden began capturing e-mail addresses before Christmas, when Wilkes, a new signing to pop Imprlnt Innocent, appeared on the People's Lottery show. "Starting immediately, early signatories will 

is becoming ever more exact and effective. But the paradox is that while online marketing becomes more sophisticated, its success is based on a doser relationship with conventional marketing. 0 

refer friends. In effect, they'M be a street team for the project," she says. But while Wilkes appeals to young pop fans, Robble Williams' flat mate can also be one of the lads. So Virgin Is set to présent him In différent styles on two sites. You can already find information on Wilkes from the label's pop site C3, alongslde the 

hlm or the chance to attend a video shoot or webchat. But on the label's student site The Raft, where M  and Amen are prominent, Van Emden will take a différent tack. Here, she plans to set up a compétition where the prize will be to wln a footba" O»™ uarn "ti,„ „i the plece and the cholce of plctures will be subtly dl it, but the concepts behlnd 
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telstarITrecords 
i i 0D2 offers a highly robust and reliable video 

and audio streaming service which we integrate 
tightly into our own artist sites such as Craig 
David, Dumdums and BBMak ' ' 

^ Virgin records shares the same commitment 
to innovation as 0D2 and the Peter Gabriel 
webwheel we partnered together was a perfect 
exampie of making innovation user friendly. 
Virgin and the artist benefited from maximum 
exposure with minimum fuss ' ' 

ISt easy nmg 

£ £ Source is using 0B2 as part of the mix to break 
the Kings of Convenience album. This way, it 
reaches a wider European audience, whilst 
dramatîcally raising their profile 77 

Sit back, relax and let DD2 
put your music on the web. 
As Europe's leading digital distributor, 002 
provides a total solution for digital distribution, 
offering labels a one-stop-shop to sell and 
promote their music via the internet. 
Our unique online distribution system keeps 
things simple, so for easier listening call the 
marketing department on 0207-838-2806, 
or e-mail paul.smith(aod2.com. Check us out 
at www.ondemanddistribution.com 



MUSiC 

WILl CONSUMERS plM THE TELECOMS 

RUSH FOR 30 MORILE TECHNOLOGY? 
The télécom industry's plans for the intégration of the net and mobile phones will not happen overnight, says Adam Woods 

For those who regard the promised third génération of mobile phones to be another technological development they do not fully grasp the need for, the r 

mobile networks to roll 
withln the initially 

carved up in last year's terrifyingly costly spectrum auction process, in which télécoms companies bid a total of f 22bn for the licence to build and operate the 3G je capable of delivering high-speed, high quality content. No-one  nd of money wi doing, say the télécom 

Switching (GPRS). This "always-on" infrastructure will enable users to receive data at speeds far greater than the existing 2G networks, but obviously not as fast as 3G. The first GPRS-enabled phone was 
Nokia and Ericsson ; ^ 

limlted audio for access via the internet and WAP- and GPRS-enabled phones. In addition, Warner Music, Independiente and Telstar are ail lending content to BTopenworld for use in closed trials. • Orange has WAP content deals with Clickmusic - for news, reviews, charts and gig listings - and DigitalDance - for UK club 

fund it, and the profitability of handset productii Most damagingly, 
suggested that 
devices which carry anything other phone calls and text messages. A particularly damning report in last Thursday's Guardian offers its own of the sums and describes the mari failure waitlng to happen". Popular visions of a wortd in whic  mobile phone are seamlessly integrated 

GPRS will not deliver the video i some imagine coming through our 
'Mobile is a guaranleed 
success. But whal is not says Ragnar Larsson 

mvestment manager, clenr is the timefmme - that content aggregation .. Ericsson Business is always the ditficult part' - innovation, whose 
Ragnar larsson, Ericsson 

generall) their favounte music directly mto their phones - along with everything from personalised news to video content - is th such a scénario is certainly still some way off. The good news for those whose share 
stocks is that short-term tremors mean relatively little in a market whose main players have staked everything on a 

very important of possibilities." 

producer's Club 

& 

only 2m fréquent users in the whole of Europe and helped to foster serious doubts about the desirability of phones as carriers of anything other voice services and récréa 
Perhaps the main credi as most consumers are c suggestion that they would actually want to consume anything through their mobile, other than various forms of chat. The most persuasive piece of evidence that they may yet warm to the idea is the phénoménal take-up of NTT DoCoMo's Japanese i-mode mobile Internet service, which has generated in excess of 12m subscribers in the past year with its packet-switched, youth-focused package of games, news and chat. Also crucial to the concept is the 

phones, MP3 players ar computers in devices such as the Palm and Microsoft's Pocket PC équivalent. The UK third génération (3G) market v 

venture between Hong Kong télécoms giant Hutchison Whampoa, NTT DoCoMo, Dutch operator Royal KPN and Canadian Company Telesystem Wireless), BT, Orange, 0ne20he Vodafone. Their Initial licences last for only 20 years 
launch of their commercial 3G services, which will arrive in late 2002/early 2003 at the earliest. Before these can be offered, the networks which currently carry SMS and WAP services will have to be entirely rebuilt. 

i, known as 2.5G, which wil ed version of the existing 3S General Packet Radio 

'The broad vision of 
Orange is that we will 
become a new iorm ot 

programmer and retailer' 
- tan Henderson, Orange 

number of partners to its name. • Vivendi télécoms partner Vodafone's relationship with Universal was formalised by extension in December, giving the network operator a wealth of content for future dissémination through its Vizzavi portai. • BT's Openworld service has struck deals with a raft of content and software providers including dotmuslc, Live 365, Peoplesound and Launch.com, with a view to offering converged télévision, PC and mobile services. Last week Genie, the global mobile internet division of BTopenworld, unveiled a deal with MTV, whereby the 'H provide news, charts and 

on the programming side, an the Towers and Virgins on the retail side," says Henderson. Such a plan is ambitious indeed, and certainly not in tune with recent média sceptioism. But the message from the télécoms industry is not to expect too mucf too soon - a mantra shared by few short- 
, 3G is pretty much the same as J," says BTopenworld music channel manager Ben Drury. "It's not a matter of if, it's a matter of when. 3G business plans are 20-year business plans. Some peopie may find that frustrating. but these things take time." Q 
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^RECORDS RELEASED ON FEBRUARY 26, 2001 - R E V I E W S . 
SaSHQDB 

of She week 
SHAGGY: It Wasn't Me (UniversaHsIand 155802-2). With the UK release brought forward a monlh to capitalise on the  a track's ninaway popularity 

Week on and is A-l" ed at" Radine Hot Shît^ S"CCeSS 18 a,n10st guaranteed. The parent album un^Hurina n" ,e
c 

y n,Umber one Stateside, having sold almost 3m unrts dunng its 26 weeks on the chart. The follow-up single, Angel has already jomed It Wasn't Me in the US Top 10. O 

previous 

te Ladder ir 

^iHGllreviews 
THE DIVINE COMEDY: Love What You Do (Parlophone CDR 6554). The return of some of pop's most beloved fops sees a more emotionally direct approach than their . it. This is partly w producer Nigel Godrich (Radiohead. Travis) who has added a crisp sheen to the proceedings, This bodes well for their new Régénération album. O n:.n!.:!,:.| DAVID GRAY: This Year's Love (IHT EW228CD1). First featured as the title song in the movie that starred Kathy Burke, this plaintive ballad is the key eut that has helped sales of tf album to explode. Sung with pi little gem should help keep Wt the Top 20 up to the summer. —u CAPRICE: Once Around The Sun (Virgin VSCDT1750). The second single from US singer/model Caprice finds her in reflective mood, aided by laidback production by Eric Pressly. This mid-tempo ballad should repeat the Top 30 success of her début. bh'iOrfal IAN POOLEY: 900 Degrees (V2 VVR5015143 707.1514.3). Pooley delivers another helping of infectious funky techno with a twist of Latin. Already a Club Chart hit and backed by a Pete Heller mix, this will certainly earn Pooley a chart placing. RICKY MARTIN WITH CHRIST1NA AGUILERA; Nobody Wants To Be Lonely (Columbia 6709462). Co-written by multi- Grammy winner Desmond Child, the second single from Martin's underperforming Sound Loaded album should go some way to restoring the faith. Perfectly performed by 

produced by Walter Afanasieff. ,;J O 28 DAYS; Rip It Up (Mushroom MushSScds). Despite muggy production on this single, the energy of these Aussie skate/punk rockers shines through. With a number one album, Upstyledown, in their home territory, 28 Pays could - 

Dlugo; ■s Sing It BINI & MARTINI: Burning Up (Azuli AZNY137). More quality garage from the totli stable, this time with soaring vocals 

ild bolster 

TïrU'i.lsi SENT FEAT. ZOE JOHNSTON: Swollen (Sport SPORT4CDS). Fresh from a brace of successful gigs promoting their acclaimed album Programmed To Love, Bent mlease this stately helping of stylish pop. The midtempo breaks are traded for house beats on François Kervorkian's excellent toworking, which could achieve what Boris 

the companion single treads similar ground lu jouuo Chart-topper The Masses Agau placées with 3 blistering thrsc Stooges-style rifAng and punk 
^'"umfKntCEnemy. 
released on Marc'h 26. •' 0 

□□□□ça 
of the week 
FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Loco (Chrysalis 531471-2). The third from Huey and the boys sees tl ^ ■ once again in their 

from Lisa Millet, last heard on ATFC's Top 20 hit Bad Habit. With a stunning mix from Sandy Rivera, this looks set to be a hit at next month's Winter Music Conférence. GOLDFRAPP: Human (Mute CDMUTE259). Dramatic chanteuse Goldfrapp's stunning début album Felt Mountain is still selling 
and Moby. Human is a bombastic Bassey- esque number which has been mixed by Graham Massey (808 State) and Tex-Mex pioneers Calexico for this release, ■-■■— -O SHIMOLI: Damned (EMI CDEM580). This is a soulful début single from the Swedish hopeful. With a strong acoustic sound that k pop feel, the track effectively 

and stylish, though it breaks no new ground. Whether this is important, given that they are in a groove of their own, remains to be soen. From the rocklng opener, Where The Bums Go, through to the rain-drenched New York Street cool of tracks like There Was A Time, this album effortlessly evokes a world of Scorsese and scoring. O 

release on March 12. KACI: Paradise (Curb/London CUBCG1). Another American teen follows the Spears pop formula with this catchy début single. Signed to LeAnn Rimas^JabeLCijrb, the youngster has entered the strong female teenage pop field at the âge of 13.. However, this Latin-tingea track does not stand eut aga SHAUN 
J ESCOFFERY: Space 1 Rider (Oyster Music I OYSCD53). This début l single is already picking I up extensive specialist ' play on Radio One (Trevor Nelson, Dreem Team) and winning over the dancefloors. With a vocal style that evokes Luther Vandross at tlmes, this should draw attention to his undoubted talents. ASTRID; Tick Tock (Fantastic Plastic FPS023). This mélodie indie-pop tune is a taster for Astrid's imminent s 

i be a crossover smash. Despite sounding uncannlly like Underworld's Dark And Long in places, it is receiving strong club support and is A-listed at Radio One. 
MBUfAreviews 

Sleepwalking (Grand Central !K7096). For the to Northern Sulphuric Soul, the 

vocalist Siron e album sure to have broad appeal. ARAB STRAP: The Red Thread (Chemikal Underground CHEM 050CD). The Scottish band are back on their original label after a brief spell on Go! Beat. This typically miserablist album weaves intricate post-rock around Aidan Moffat's quietly powerful confessional monologues. =0 JESSICA ANDREWS: Who I Am (Polydor 4502485). The 17-year-old country singer releases her second album, following in the footsteps of country crossover acts such as LeAnn Rimes. It is a compétent album which may be able to build on the success of her 

le approt 

i support from Radio One and fellow Glaswegians Belle & Sébastian, and this radio-friendly track s their burgeoning fanbase. I.W.I'UMH WAGON CHRIST: (Ninja Tune ZEN12100). Luke Vibert's most accessible moniker resurfaces with the first fruits of his deal with the London 
track's, shot through with a heady dose of robotic funk and deep-fried samples. PJ HARVEY: A Place Called Home (Island CID771). The enigma that is PJ Harvey can make one feel it is oniy proper and right to cherish each of her singles when, in fact, some are pleasant enough but nothing more. And so it is with this track, the second from her-Stories album, which is B-listed at Radio One.  o MARIO PIU PRESENTS DJ ARABESQUE: The Vision (BXR/Nukleuz BXRC0253). This lively trance track from the Italian behind lOGS's Top Rve hit Communication 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS: 
6708322*2/67083372). double- * 
nn the same day. So Why So Sad reveals l. tLnri in full-on pop attack mode, while That Soul 

refreshingly out-of-time album which pays homage to the blues. The opening track namechecks Lambchop's Paul Niehauss on pedal steel guitar, but it remains to be seen whether he will appear on the band's UK tour, which starts on February 16. VARIOUS: Global Underground - Los Angeles (Boxed GU19). John Digweed delivers a typically polished. seamless mix across two CDs. Keeping things quite muted and on the deep side induding Satoshl Tomiie's Love In Traffic, Photek's Mine To Give and Medway's My Release, this will of previous installments. VARIOUS; Corrosion (Sony TV STVCD103). The first in a likely rush of 
doubleOD package features acts including Queens Of The Stone Age. Korn and Rage Against The Machine. A must for any fan of current rock. STAGE Y PULLEN; Today Is The Tomorrow You Were Promised Yesterday (Science CDQED5). One of the stalwarts of the Détroit techno scene, Pullen is one of the most influential figures in electronic music. This latest collection of soulful, percussive music shows why. DHIZAN & KAMIEN: Refreaked (Couch CR20101). Following their excellent Freaks & Icons album, this Viennese duo's work is remixed by fellow acts from the downtempo scene. Acts such as UFO, Hefner and AtJazz 

Eastern-flavoured originals. FAUNA FLASH: Fusion (Compost 090-2). 

members of Germany's Truby Trio, the orchestration and rhythms are exemplary and the whole project ht 

Hear new releases 

VARIOUS: Beat Freaks (Clockwork CLCKD003). Highlighting the growing crossover between UK garage and breakbeat, DJ Dee Kline (of Top 10 hit I Don't Smoke) and Donna Dee mix up a sélection of bass-heavy grooves. With tracks from acts such as Azzido Da Bass, DJ Zinc and Stanton Warriors, it is a forward-looking set that deserves wide exposure. JANUARY: I Heard Myself In You (Poptones MC5018CD). If quiet is the new loud, then January would be up there with 
beautlful as this album sounds, both in concept and production, there is a fiaw - it does not engage the listener and after a while becomes sonic wallpaper. - O PARADISE LOST; Believe In Nothing (EMI Liberty 530 7072). The eighth album from melodic/goth rock outfit Paradise Lost. this stretches the band's creative boundaries yet further with more nods towards electronica and sampling teohnology. When it works. it works well, like on the aibum's 

Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
mvUM' H THE ORB: Cydonia (Universai Island CID8100). The Orb's much-delayed sixth studio album is very much a return to form for Alex Paterson & Co. Much- vaunted vocal collaborations with Aki Omori and Nina Walsh sf comfortably alongside thi ambient musings and freax oeais, resulting in another waywardly unpredictable package, The album 

C Audio clips fri 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting february 19. 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING: 310 • VEAR TO DATEMj82 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FRONTUNE RELEASES 

ZSZs 

iâiiiii Ht 



NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Kev releases scheduled 
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appointmehts 
Rates: Appointments:£3t.OO per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: El 8.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

c V/SA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfied Dept, United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Afaove  

Emap Performance's largest radio brand, Big City requires a Music Manager for our market leading radio stations across the North of England. 
Reporting to the Group Programme Director Phil Roberts you will oversee e implementation of the network 's music policy and work closely with the Managing Director of the Pop platform, Trevor Dann and Head of Pop Music Dave Shearer to co-ordinate Emap Performance's agreed network 

igCityProi 

Toapply please sendyourfu 

ESS 
❖ 

)-performance.com 
s: 28th February 2001. 

01*6. 
PRODUCERS 

G-One is the leading production company for cutting edge radio programmes, including the highly acclaimed "Paul Oakenfolds Urban Soundtrack" sériés. 
With a number of exciting new programmes coming up this year, including dance music programming for America, G-One is looking to expand and recruit more Producers. If you can work with talent such as Melanie Sykes, Wyclef Jean and John Simm, if you have good ideas and experience at bringing them to air, if you thrive in a fast-paced environment and if you carry a commercial/creative head on your shoulders, then apply. 

Sendyour CV to: Claire Marshall, G-One, 3rd Floor, Landsccr House, 19 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OES. 
Deadline for applications: Tuesday 20 February 2001. 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7940 8605 

Fai: 020 7407 7087 
  

Career 
opportunities: 
Bristol 

m mm 

LEADING INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY SEEKS 
LABEL MANAGER Label manager required with • Extensive knowledge of and excellent contacts 

• Good innovation and communication skills • Experience in licensing, marketing and général label management If the above sounds interesting to you and you match the requlrements listed, please fax your CV to: 020 7252 7180. 
WANTED 

ARTIST CO-ORDINATOR Dynamic, hard working individual required to manage roster of artists. Must have- good organisation skills, computer/email & intèrnet skills. A knowledge of licensing a bonus. Fax your CV to: 020 7252 7180. 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL UK 
Independent publisher requires Synchronisation Manager to handle and create licensing opportunities for our cutting edge roster. The idéal candidate should have about two years experience. 
CV and salary expectations to: 

Unit 12, Grand Union Centre, West Row. 
London W10 SAS. 

stores and a high growttuate. We are recruiting full flmè staff for our new store in BRISTOL's Park Street opening in Spring 2001. As a prospective employée, music retail experience may be appropriate, but an abilily to contribute to our ethos, comblned with the application of good product knowledge and hard graft, are essential. Fopp is committed to developing staff, enabling them to conlinuously take on more demanding rôles. For more information please send a covering letter and CV to: FOPP Personnel, 19 Union Street, Glasgow G1 3RB OR by email to: jobs@fopp.co.uk Application forras and information will be issued to short listed candidates. Successful applicants will be invited to attend an interview. Détails of salary, start date and other ternis & 

36 

SSSSSs6 ^ ,oCE40'0<^ 

Rîgh^randlche'^rnanic office to support maverkriUvîcx^ 
|^=P^hpmvent^» 

Permanent and Temporary handle Music Resourcing 020 7569 9999 
If replying to a Music Week Box No. advert, please send 
your détails to: 
Box No: XXX, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close 
London SE1 9UR 
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CLASSiFIEQ A P P 0 I N T M E N T S 
MUSIC INDUSTRY CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMA 

T 

[NiMJ 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

T-5hirt5 
wvv-w.masonsmusic.co.uk 
DO YOU UNDERSTAND? red Displays Ltd 

TC VIDEO 
twentieth century video Classifieds 

Call: 
020 7940 8606 

mm 

musictravel * 
WMC & SXSW Music conventions! 

Verbatim Blank CDls 
Ink Jet Prin table 16x from 39p 
Branded 74min 16x from 36p 
Branded 80min 16x from 38p 

DVD-R 4.7Gb from £10 
CD-R Media.co.uk 01279 851 191 

Single 
r and LP imaders fiosaEW 

RAT RECORDS ADVISOR TO 
THE RICH & FAMOUS 

Write: B.C.M. 8061 London WC1N3XX In the strictest confidence 

blackwing the recording studio 

020 7261 0118 
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MUSIC WEEK AWARDS 15:03:01 GROSVENOR HOUSE HOTEL 
MARKETING AWARD ENTRIES DEADLINE 02:02:01 
ENTRY CRITERIA AND SEAT RESERVATION INFO FROM NATASHA MANLEY; 020 7940 8665 
SPONSORSHIP INFO AVAILABLE FROM MW SALES DEPT: 020 7940 8500 
ONLINE VOTING FOR 8 CATEGORIES AT WWW.MUSICWEEKAWARDS.COM 

MWA:01 



second nlgm, 
cfifef RICHARD GRIFFTTHS, 

SQ) doherty P0HRLEEK. 

c»00 m0<,e l,er long-awaHed UK llv® dobut 1384 
gjg followed 8ï8tem forcod «emporarily off-stage on tho ^ weren't «"""f f« M» Armstrong to celebrate, No with gale» close to the 1.8m marie Pictured (left to right) are Dldo's raroly- 

Remember where you 
heard it: And finally - 
expect chairman Phillips 
to confirm the WEA- London merger early this 
Week. Look for John Reid 
to rule the roost as London managing director 
Laurie Cokell pursues his 
career elsewhere. Other 
key names in the mix include Tracey Bennett, Tony McGuinness, Partners 
Billy and Matthew and Alan Parkes. 
Expect a temporary move to Kensington 
prior to a relocation to revamped 
Chelsea premises.. Just how popular is 
David Gray in the US? Well he's popular 
enough that tickets for his May 3 show 
at New York's Radio City Hall soid out in 
just an hour when they went on sale 
lastThursday...Surprised atthe position 
of Shaggy's new entry in the Top 40 
this week? You should be - it is still 
only available on import. Unîversal 
Island has brought the release date 
forward four weeks in response to 
incredible demand...The Glastonbury 
Festival is a no-goer this year, but that 
hasn't done Excess Press any harm. 
The company has just won a two-year 
contract as PR consultants for the 
event, suggesting they're either in for a 
pretty easy 24 months or - as its MD 
Jayne Houghton déclarés - the festival 
is "100% definite" next year... U2's 
amazing gig at London's Astoria last 
Wednesday attracted a staggering variety of celebs, among them Bob Geldof, 
John Hurt, Dermott O'Leary, Kat Deely, 
Noël Gallagher and, er, Mel from 
EastEnders. Ohviouslv offers of up to 

-r 

£1,200 per ticket outside didn'ttempt 
the glitterati - unlike some other less- 
well-paid sectors of the UK média ...It 
looks like EMI is lining up another killer 
compilation for Christmas 2001. No 
doubt aiming to replicate The Beatles' 
success, Dooley hears Pink Floyd are 
next in line for the company-coffer- 
swelling treatment. Floyd fan Mark 
Collen is already salivating at the 
potential track listing...What's 
happening with the Radio One playlist? 
Last week's Atomic Kitten number one 
didn't get a look in before hitting the 
top, while Wheatus's big hit only made 
the grade after leadingthe mid-weeks... 
The FA Cup Final might be moving to 
Cardiff for this year, but one big footie 
tournament remains firmly at Wembley. 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE » you have any cwnments or queries aitelng from thb bsu 
Muslc Week, ptease contact AM Scott at omail- ascotl@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 703' or Write to - Muskt Week Feedback,. Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close. London SE19UR. 

un in a spoclally-convertod lo   re MICK JAGGER, Stéréophonies' gravel voleod croonor Kelly Urnes, Howard Stem, V2 America artlst Moby, and Goldie Hawn (her daughter, Almost Famous actress Kate Hudson, Is marriod to Black Crowes singer CHRIS ROB1NSON). Pictured (left to right) are ROBINSON, hoad of V2 America RICHARD SANDERS, BRANSON a) 

this timo for tho track - which limpod In at 37 on its Initial UK release in 1999 - Telstar mlght soon be able to afford to buy those women some coats to go with tho T-shlrts so they no longer have to freeze In tho cold weather. Pictured (left to right) are records 
international coordinator AVIANNE ESCAYG, Jeremy Marsh's PA SYLVIE BANKS, sales and marketing co-ordlnator RACHEL COWLEY, Junior product manager CHARLOTTE GAFF1KIN and (bottom left) John McKImmle's PA HAZEL DERMONDY. 

As a pre-taster to its football 
extravaganza at London's Grosvenor 
House Hôtel on March 22, HMV will be 
staging its tournament at Goals Five-A- 
Side Complex. For entry détails ring 
Zina Crosse or Caria Sever on 020 
7432 2002...Eagle Rock's video 
opération Eagle Vision is going great 
guns at présent, not only topping the 
US video music chart with its first 
Stateside release, The Up In Smoke 
Tour, but simultaneously doing the 
same in the UK...What do they put in 
the water at EIV1I Music Publishing? If 
dominating the publishing shares isn't 
enough, the company is now upping its 
market share of the entire UK 

population. A&R VF Mike Smith 
(rather helped by 
his Russells music 
lawyer wife io) is 
the third exec there 
within just a few 
weeks to have a 
baby, following 
A&R creative 
senior VF Sally 
Perryman (with 
hubbie Phil) and 
creative manager 
Paul Lisberg 
(with TV music 
producer wife 
Caroline)... 
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